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cooP's coMMENr ffi$ks'
Comet, the primary contractor for / $R\i-''rT*',:.]'.:i"i::i"","I;n-,'nl , ffip

not increased payment to contract installers tr{ 
, 

* 
{ #t,l

for approximately 3.5 years. An installer { 
"r,ryV_1|/

does work assigned to comet by Foxtet (or h<fq, p i,
Austar), and after completing the call f i l ls | ' ,,, i l '( '  ' .  jAustar), and after completing the call fills I ',:,il! 

i 
- ". t

out significant paperwork and then waits 3 t / t
to 4 weeks for payment. A group in WA | 

' (
wants Comet to re-address the payment I i December Og, ZOO2
schedule {below); the rate of pay may be
higher in Eastern Australia than shown in the table below. New Zealanders reading this with
some envy should also remember the Australian dollar is worth up to 15 cents more than the
New Zealand dollar so when comparing rates between the two countries, Kiwis should add
15o/o to what  they see here ( i .e .  A$149.g1 becomes NZ$172.40) .

In 3 + years, every expense incurred and paid by installers has risen: Fuel to operate
vehicles is up 25o/o; vehicle and liabil i ty insurance is up 27 o/o; cost of l iving is up 1 1o/o. Comet
now requires contract installers to own a PC and it is via Email that instructions and reports

flow; Comet did not volunteer to pay any of the PC system costs and Internet provider
charges. The cost of complying with recently adopted work place safety requirements is
substantial' And contractors are required to use only Comet (actually Foxtel and Austar)

approved "dispose-

ables" which are pur-
chased from Comet at
what one expects is a
profit to the supplier.

Comet, on the other
hand, must negotiate

rates of payment from
Foxtel (and Austar) and

neither firm is inclined to
spend money when they

have combined losses
exceeding AS200 mill ion

annually.
So there is a "subsidy"

here - customers pay
below-market prices for
installations (the sum of
the equipment and the

labour exceeds the
cut-rate charges), Foxtel

wants to reduce their
portion of the subsidy by
forcing Comet to pass on
some of this to installers.

tf you feel incensed by
this, send an Email to
contractorscause@hot
mail.com. A workplace

confrontation is festering
and it is l ikely to come to

a head very soon.
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Mix a shoulder SAM missile with a terrorist and watch PanAmSat's Napa facility go poof. page 6.

Hourly Rate

No-one home

service call-installer supplies parts

disconnect decoder, smart card pickup

disconn€ct- pickup dish and LNB

full disconnect, leave mount

additional outlet, separate visit

additional outlet. secondarv

recover additional outlet

CVCR tuning - separate visit

transfer of supplemental outlet

additional outlet, same visit

3 storey ladder allowance

additional outlet, no STB

reconnect, dish & LNB in place

reconnect- mount only in place

Mileage allowance - per kilomehe

Payment for no-one home "visit"

Now Asking

$149.91 $187.40

$171.90 $209.40

$172.41 5209.9r

$161.91  $199.41

$t72.41 $209.91

$ 35.00 $ s0.00

$17.50 $ 50.00

$ 17.50 $ 50.00

$ 17.s0 $ s0.00

$ 70.00 $100.00

$ 48.00 $ 7s.00

$ 35.00 $ 50.00

$ 17.50 $ 50.00

$ 3s.00 $ 50.00

$ 35.00 $ 50.00

$ 40.00 $ 60.00'-.'_
$ 70.00 $ 80.00

$ 7.00 $ 10.00

$ 35.00 $ s0.00

$ 37.00 $ 50.00

$ 87.00 $115.00

$ 3s.00 $ s0.00

$ 0.50 $ 1.00

no pay $ 25.00



.95&1450 MHz

. +12/l8V LNB pawer
, Portoble, battery ond line opercted
'3.6 kg (8 Lbs)
. Affordoble!

P5A-45A f2,060.00
PSA-458 S2,475.00

PSA-45 Series

2.4 GHz Spectrum Analyzer
. LCD Disploy with On-Screen Menu
.24OO-25O0 MHz
. Suruey wireless ly'.N's with ease!
. Creot for oll ISM Band 2.4GHz sources
. Suruey antennss available
. Portoble, bottery ond line operated
P5A-2400A $2J75.OA

Spectrum Display Monitors
. lO.7 MHz,70 MHz, Custom Freqs.
. LCD Disploy with On-Screen Menu
. Single or dual rack mountoble
. Combo great for uplink's ond trucks

to manitor bath L-Bond ond lF together
. Affordable!
sDM-428 $t,595.00
sDM-428R $1,860.00
SDM-7OA $t,595.OO
SDM-70AR St,860.00

PSA-394 PTR.25DILCD

.5 bands cover l-1750 MHz plus
3.7-4J GHz

. Frequency display

I{lA-r7D t2,{75.txt

. 'l-l100 
MHz, 950.2100 MHz

.3 MHz and 5OO KHz Res. BW

. Frequency display

PsA-5XA .2J75.AA

. Receiver & video monitor in one

.950-2050 MHz input

. Digital frequency lock

. B8W or Color displays available

PIR-25D E&W 1t,r95,00
Pn-25LCD€olor tl,625.qr

NUG 500 Southlake Blvd. . Richmond,VAz3236/79I Canning parkwav. Victor. Ny 14564
Phone: 1 -804-794-2500 . wwwavcomramsey.com . salds@avcomramsey.com

Check out our other Portable Satellite Test Equipment!
PSA-TzD PSA-5IA

W W W
. 950-2050 MHz in one sweep
. Offset {reguency display directly

displays I C, or Ku fr€quencies

PtA-394 12,8t[5.lxt

Technologles, tnc,
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r/ 55 Watt Continuous Duty RF Output
y' Frequency Agile - 87.5 to 108.0 MHz
y' Temperature and ltsUn probcted
t/ l2O/24O/12 V[tC powe] with auto battery back-up
rz Certifiable for licensed operation anyrrhere in the world

rhe ff t was designed to fill the needs of the low power or community broadcaster. And we've loaded it with standard features to
simplify setup, and save you the expense of adding additional components.
' Set-uP and use is fast and simple with just 5 buttons to access all parameters - power, frequency, modulation, and more.' Builtin stereo generator - no need for a separate encoder. Of couise you can aiso broadcast in Mono.
' Buih in Automatic cain Control (AGC) gently "rides the peaks" and smoothes out level variations for consistent on the air sound.. Built in "clipper" over-modulation protection keeps you clean and legal.

The 2-line vacuum fluorescent dr.spJaV gives you "at-a glance" verification of all parameters. The micro-controller continuously moni-
tors frequency, temPerature, deviation, etc. and makes subtle adjustments on the fly-like a "virtual" station engineer.

Connecting Proglam sources is simple with two balanced inputs (XLR). For subcarrier broadcasters, we provide input for your SCA
encoder and a pilot outpuL The antenna connection is type "N".

Only i1795.00 USD

I
Let [trn Hq*lip Ysur Entir* $tat$nnl

y' Professional Audio Mixers
/ Professional CD & Tape Decks
rz Studio Microphones
r/ Studio Monitors
ru High Power FM Antennas

MXr202
MXl402
RMl202
RMt402
PRCDIO
PRCD2O
DCD202
BMOI
BMO5
PMS3I
FMA2OO
FMA3OO

We Hove Everything You Need For Your Stationl

Professional l2 channel stereo audio mixer, balanced and unbalanced inputs
Professional l4 channel stereo audio mixer, balanced and unbalanced inputs
Rack mount kit for MXl2O2 mixer
Rack mount kit for MXl402 mixer
Commercial single bay CD Player, designed specifically for professional studio use, rack'mountable
Commercial dual bay CD Player, designed specifically for professional studio use, rack mountable
Professional Dual Cassette Dech dual speed, computerized search makes edits a snap, rack mountable
Shure hand held Cardioid Dynamic Microphone
shure Premium cardioid Dynamic Microphone, desk/stand mounted broadcast quali$
self powered studio monitor speaker set, l5w subwoofer, two 5w speakers, studio quality
Colinear Vertical Omnidirectional FM Antenna, 5.4 dB gain, 200W power rating

$4s9.00
$529.00
$r2.00
$12.00

$209.00
$375.00
$52s.00
$r07.00
$s95.00
$549.00
sr r5.00
L37s,95Periodic FM Directional Antenna, 7 dB 300w

AVCOM RAMSEY TECHNOLOGIES, INC
795 Canning Parkway'Victor, NY 14564
Phone : l -7 1 6-924- 4560 . wwrru.highpowerf m.com . sales@ avcomramsey.com
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0ptus 83 Hz'fadin0"
'The series of SF rcports crnc€mhg a clock-setting

drop in Hz side signals (in particula'Letters' SF#98, p.
2) is actually a well documented phenomenon long
reported by those attelsting rccoption at th8 'sd00s' 0f
the coverage pattern (and that would includa the
Nofihwest of WA|. Raception ln Pt{G, rhe 'islards,' has
always been ditficult even with the best equipnmt and
engincdng. And rcader Brad Howad's meticulous daily
moasuremsnts in IYA conectly identifies the drop in
signal hvels - but of cowse not tha cause. 0ptus in
thek usual close.to-the.yest manner simply refuses to
commanl 0n ths rcports beyond a terse, 'Thosa

locations ee beyond our plmned covuage'."
6C, Sydney

"Curious, I monitored 83 Hz signals lure 0n a typical
hon*styh 05cm dish thugh ths I0PM.4AM (Y{A
time) pedod r4ortd as a low signal day segment. Sure
enough, some (but not alll 0f tho Hz transpondels on 83
do in fact drop doum in hvel hsre in llstY. What is
nominally 100f6 signal quality drops otf to 83% dudq
ths timo slot lhat corespondl to Blad Howad's
obseruations. 0f couse whele we arc localsd, thero is
$till plonty of signal remaining lor flawless reception but
calculating backwards, the signal level drop would seem
lo agrue with Howard's rnea$romsnls . up t0 3 dB in
the worst case. This indicates the 83 Hz transpondors
ara indsed being 'powered down' in the 'middle of the
night' ad the problem is not sinply one of a rotational
moyoment of the satellite. The bad news is that these
powu downs are 0plus controlld and they must have
sone powsr consumption issues which can only be
maagd by cutting back on EIRP. As lhey can
selectively do this on any transponder or trmspondels
they wish, it is unlortunate they are picking on the
pay.TV Hz sidel'

ils, ilstY
Ths straight pooo

"Your HDD Etatus r€port in SF#99. America continues
to bs ths land of excssses. According to I{PDT
rugalch, more Amedcan homes still urg dt outdoor 100
('outhours'l than own a TlV0 like machine (071,000 to
504,0001, I wondor how mery of these 'outhouEeE'

havo a TlV0 in*allsd?'
HcYe a TV in my bathroom, tlSW

Bis Blast off?
"Tho Australisn genelal press ir cranking up

conilm0r awatsn$3 of ths Cl satsllite. When can we
oxpost to res it lernched?"

GH. Vic{oda
0fficially, "within tho nert available larnch window

bstwosr Dscsrnbsr md April'but mon spocifically,
March.Apillwith e,mphasis on eady Apill. 0ptus willbe

dle to "bank" ths rgportd A$000 million due to it
ftom Foxtel (for 1 2 tranrponders with an option on 2
additional) whm ths sotsllite ir latnched, on station,

etd Fortel has begun to use it. Theru ars a lot of
crorrd fingerr ba*ing itl ruccerrful deployment.

UPDATE
I oecenaBER 9, 2oo2 |

This issue g!I[ - mxt issuo "lato." Each year wo aro forced to "adjust" oul
publishing dates in December and January t0 work around the extended
$ummerthristmas-Now Year holiday season in the Southern Hemisphere. This gives
December a "head start" 0n the always record setting Christmas mail and as for
January . wsll, we can't publish until our printing supplier rsturns to work January
l3th. Updates for the next lew weeks? Check www.apsattv.com 0n that new PC
you receive for Ghdstmas!

Power of piracy. Germany's Premiere, using hdeto.licensed Beta0rypt.l, found
itself facing estimated 1,500,000 piracy viewer locations out 0f universe not much
larger than double that, Existing viewers with d.Box 1 version Nokia.designed STBs
are now being romanced with irresistible low.mark offer: Pay EuroZ22fulorc
Christmas, get 15 months (3 months free) and - and, newly issued d-Box 2. Premiere
is promoting package by reminding viewers, "it is the right thing t0 dal'meaning
paying Euro222 is the 'fair way" to deal with pay-Tv rather than using a bootleg
d.Box 1 and paying someone to supply a piracy card.

End of Indian FTA? Increasingly, Indian free-to.air satellite services, paid for with
advenising support, have elected to switch to a CA mode and charge cable operator
distributors a fee per home served. The fees are modest by most standards (Rs.40
per month for a package of Tamil channels; A$1.47) but taken as a growing group
the switch is creating new pricing barders for Indian cable subscribers (Bs. 350 per
month; A$12.84, which 0n most cable systems delivers upwards of 50 channels of
TV including such benchmarks as ESPN, STAR TV, Discovery, NGE0 and movies).
Indian pay programmers almost never willaccept individual OTH homes as
subscdbers because 0f the costs associated with OTH reception equipment and
subscription management overhead for addressing such viewers . which leaves Indian
cable TV distribution as the only real option. Jaya TV becomes CA in February, Star
Vijay switched to CA in September, KTV + $un News + Raj and Raj.Oigitalare
convening at this time. 0nly Sun TV remains FTA for Tamil viewers.

0ptus heads for profits. Contrary to doomsday forecasts by many journalists,
Singapore Telecommunications owned 0ptus reported a 12% incrcase in revenues
for year ending 0ctober 12002!,; I 2 months after SingTel took over operations. lt
expect$ t0 achieve "cash flow brsak.sysn" in financial year 200312004. 22.8% of
total revenue cams from the "Consumer & Multimedia" division which includss cable
(and satellite) video operations.

Big bucls. Buded in 0ptus financial analysis, SingTel "oxpects reyonue of about
A$270 fiom tlp launch of Cl satellite." How's that? Apparently when Cl is
launched and propody functioning in oftit, some users (Foxtel? Australian military??)
will be making upfront/progrsss paymonts towarft their shared use of the nsw
satsllits'8 capacity.

Anericen homo satollito pi0n00r dead. H. Taylor Howard, founding partnsr 0f
Chapanal Communications, died in a private plane crash noar San Andrsas, California
November 13. Howard brcught his concept of pdvate home TV to Australla (SF#68,
P. 32lin 1980 demonstrating C-band rocoption from Intelsat in a vadety of
"outback" locations. He helped launch the home dish industry byjoining other early
pionosrs in 0klahoma City (August 19791 at the fint.ever home dish satollito
technology confsrsnce to toach nnowbios" what C.band dish systsms wsro all about.
He subsequently was a founding msmbor and first chaiman of SPACE .the original
utrado association" for home dish TV systems. He was 70 years 0f ags.
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. fi and Sat IF models
. Single input or Multi-Band

. Wide mains voltage tolerance
. Up to 45 dB gain and 120dBpV output

. Superb construction includes F connectors

Powerful TV

'trffiffi5 powerfrrl versions in stock!

TLaceYs.ry
J 'rto{

Handheld TV Instrumen ts ff#i,frN*
. View 7 channels simultaneously
. True & Calculated Bit Enor Ratio
. Satellite and Temestrial fi models
. Usefrrl Spectrum Analyser included
r Precision signal level measurement

T
LAC€VS.fi,r

J l 'M

o Rl In for mixing
. Higlt output level

suih l2OdBg modules
r Audio level adiusable

o Integrated power supply
. Excellent hequency stability
r Extended LiHI channel range

Lnc*3rs;nr
12 Kitson St Frankston VIC 3199

Tel (03) 9783 2388 Fax (03) 9783 5757
e-mail: info@laceys.w

Branches in Sydney, Ulverstone and \Toolgoolga

Mo
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Religion on SKY ltlZ?
"f'lf tefl you whV Uf it can find roon for two adult

channels, why can't SKf ilZ find roon for one
Christian channeQ - SF#99). ()nly l5% of New
Zealanders attend church (i.e. are a part of an
organised religion), one of the lowest in the world.
Furthermore, while some Sky upper echelon
management are religious, their persuasion is peculiar
to North America. ll 85 homes out ol 100 don,t attend
church, there is simply no market for that genre 0f
programming here. Especially when for every home you
please, nearly I others will complain loudly they are'paying' lor a service they do not want in their homes.."

Christian viewer sluck with Trinity, NZ"So-called Christian television, represented in the
Pacific by EWTN and Trinity, is all about raising money
for their lavish life styles (Trinity) or indoctrination with
the same thed 'habits' of Catholicism (EWTN).
American Pat Robertson, recently a serious contender
for US President, worked out early (1980) that a purely
religious channel such as EWTN was going to afiract
very few new viewers. His CBN (Christian Broadcasting
Network) refined 'family viewing' using a mixture of old
retuns ('[eave it to Eeaver'] and life style programming
built around the code of the (American) moral majodty
to accomplish two things: (ll growing a very popular
US cable network and (2) popularising himself for the
Republican Presidential nomination. lrVhen he failed with
the latter, his 'tiny' CBN service netted he and his
family more than US$5 billion when they sold out to
Rupert Murdoch. I loved the SPACE pacific show titled'SPIN' which betrayed the inside workings ol the
American political machine revealing Robertson's true
character was revengeful and anything but Christian. In
truth, we don't need this brand of hypocrisy in the
Pacific!"

A Ben Hur Fan. Adelaide
"According to statistics released by the Australian

home-video rental shop trade associalion, Australians
rent more'adult' films per home than any other counlry
in the world, by a wide margin (nearly 2 to I over
second place Germany). Every single day I am asked by
someone how they can get REAL adult movies on
satellite; the'word' about Canal Plus's XXL service has
spread like wildfire in a Blue Mountains drought ridden
forest. The French are known for many things,
including their passion for the Catholic church. I don't
see Canal Plus offering any'Christian TV channels' in
their mux. There is a message here!"

Member of the Catholic minority, NSlrv"Sky NZ goes t0 extraordinary lengths to not
highlight their two adull channels, dependent upon'word of mouth' to educate viewers of this almost
secretive optional package. You don't find these
channels in TV Guide (which lists most others - some
Asians are left out) and if you go to theL web site)
you'll have io be very clever to 'discover' this optional
package. Perhaps the answer is . an 'Adult Christian
Channel' available only from your local church rectory?,'

A EWTN fan (and proud of it) in NZ'There are far more Christians in NZ than there are
Chinese yet Sky offers 3 (or is it 4?) optional-for.pay
Chinese channels. Would Cfuistians be willing to pay for
an optional channel that catered to their beliefs? Would
Sky be willing t0 take a punt and tilal it t0 see? ls the
answer a 'Christian Rugby Channel' where one team
dresses as priests and the other wears Bin laden
garb?"

Rugby is rny rcligion, NZ
Shine-TV, religion, launched Nov. 26 on Sky; CA which

means less money for the collection plates!

UPDATE
I DECEMBER 9, 2OO2 |

Gaveat emptor! The usA word about those new TVs? "The new flat screen
digital TV's use lead picture tubes, which generate and retain mucho heat. The
industry hasn't yet figured out how to dissipate it yet. The result is that new digital
TV's have a much shorterexpected life than anything before. under 1g/7 use in
display models at the local BestBuy outlet, in 3-4 months the picture develops a
noticeable 'inward bend' at the centre and becomes blurry. They're replacing the
display models in less than 6 months of that kind of use. 0f course if you're looking
for it to double as a heater, maybe.... ."

Tumbling srB pricing. The Electronic lndustries Association of Korea (EIAK)
reports competition between Korean based sTB manufacturers is driving the profit
out of the product and forcing designers to look for major shortcuts in circuitry to
stay profitable. low end sTBs (we are talking satellite and 0vB.T here) had an
average export price of us$155 in January 200.|, now us$60. High end sTBs (those
with lrdeto, for example) were down t0 US$'|00 export in 0ctober (the price paid by
an Australian distributor, for example). Another 30% fall is forecast before this time
in 2003. Translating to $A: low end units are reaving Korea at A$,|06 while high end
units are A$177.

Reads it. Emulator software developed for
d-box2 in Germany, known as "Gbox," reads
lrdeto 1 or 2 data streams potentially
eliminating requirement for CAM -0r-smart
card. We begin the report on p. 8.

Gut off at the pass. Humax 54102 lRDs
now arriving in Australia have a new challenge for self-help users who have
previously appreciated the versatility of the
receivers. Undel pressure from encryption
routine licensing firms (such as lrdeto) the
Humax receivers have been factory modified
s0 as t0 make field-mods more difficult.
Notice we don't say "impossible" as the
Germans responsible for the original field
mods have only begun t0 work 0n the latest
versions. In the meantime at least one suitable "all"cAM.able substitute IRD has
been identified from a totally different manufacturer. The fun and games continues
and Humax NOS (new old stock) prices have gone through the roof.

The reason we warn you. A Munich (Germany) man has been sentenced to 30
months in jail for dealing in embezzled d-box2 receivers which he obtained through
misrepresentations to German pay-TV provider premiere and then tried to resefl
through on-line auction s. Euyer beware!

Dead if you do. warner Home video exec widery quoted for revealing the OvD HDD
ultimate copyright protection design, goes like this: 'z renewahle and revocable forn
of encryption. lf a 0v0 is hacked, we have a way to disable that particular player
fron ever playing a novie againl' could this be Humax's anti.intervention plan as
well?

Twenty.five years ago - video club of America sotd the first 'movies on vHS'
product (us$49.95) while retailer video station began renring rhem for $,l0 per day.

0ptus Gl ? lnsiders are talking of Ariane flight 1bB, broadly scheduled"March-April." Around the "real launch date" ail other changes (lrdeto 2) will fall.
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Ir4pressively unprotected

America's primary satellite connection with the Pacific and
Asia sits on the southern boundary of an industrial park region
just outside the community of Napa (California). Napa is
north-east of San Francisco by 40 miles and the surrounding
region is the "wine capital" of California.

What is most impressive about the site is the ease with which
it could be (in an era when terrorist attacks have become
conrmon place) totally shut down with one or two shoulder
held SAM series rocket launchers fued from approximately
100 metres away while hiding in bushes adjacent to a railway
overpass on highways 121116. The highway's eastem overpass
approach provides plenty of room to pull offthe roadway, park
(even hide) a vehicle while allowing the occupants sufficient
time to plant themselves directly above the low look angle
l3m and down (size) antennas that provide direct linking from
North America to PAS-2 (169E) and PAS-8 (166[.5]E). Other
antennas in the "farm" (also see front cover) interconnect Napa
to other PanAmSat ports thrcughout the world via North
American domestic satellites. And if the "clear and inviting"
rim-edee view of six Pacific resion satellite dishes from the
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PanAmSat's Napa (California)
Antenna Farm is a "sitting duck"
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PanAmSat NAPA is located in Northern California in a
natural valley, surrounded to the north and west by
an industrial tract (photo, below). You can drive to
(and stop and study) the facility trom above on a
rai lway overpass on highways 121116 (combined)

lOOm south-east of the antenna farm.
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The highway overpass bridge is just out of this view, to the left. We are east/SE of the site proper where
farm fields butt up against the crowded PanAmSat property lines. Just behind this camera, an elevated and
plainly marked "view site" that looks directly down into the compound. One shoulder missile fired from here

would take out the transmitter buildings and switching centre.

side was not suf,Frciently athactive for someone intent to cut
off North America from the Pacific and Asia, the photo
directly above shows another almost as atFactive a view.

Approaching the site from the industrial ftct enrance road,
the front gates are baned and visitors are discouraged by both
the signage and the security cameras. But all of this "security"

is based upon the assumption that someone would want (or
need) to get "inside" to do damage to the facility. Quite the
contrary - ten seconds after firing shoulder missiles fiom the
highway overpass above the site and simultaneously fiom the
"public view point," vehicles carrying the attackers could be

back on the highway heading in a variety of directions
(unctions with major highways leading north, south and east
are less than 2 minutes distant evfi at California's "legal" 55
mile per hour speed limit).

PanAmSat's Pacific + Asia client list includes virtually every
major "intelligence" agency and military group in North
America along with nearly 100% of the commercial television,
radio and Internet traffic delivered by satellite to destinations
in the Pacific. A partial list of the services that would ,'be

missing" if Napa went down appears here.

lf NAPA "goes down"
Loss of services that pass through Napa would be major but more importantly, flight control of the two

satellites would be disrupted. Flight instruction, monitoring of spacecraft attitudes and internal voltage and
operational parameters are essential to stable flight. Left unattended for hours, days or longer, the "health"

of PAS-2 and PAS-8 would be severely taxed. An analysis of affected USA linked services includes:
PAS2: BBC World, Discovery Channel, Al-Jazeera, LBC Australia, ART Australia, RAI International,

Bloomberg TV Asia, cBS usA, Fox News channel (and balance of Fox MUX), TVBS Newsnet usA (linked
into states), NITV, TV Chile, KISB-1, National Open University, and IHUG (internet) qnd Pacific (internet).

Plus - occasional (USA originated or pass-through) feeds on: 3767V, g777V,37BSH, g7g7V,37g4H,
3796V, 3803H, 38ObV, 3864H, 3865V, 3872H, 3888V, 3897V, (within) 3901 (mux),  3905V, 3915V,

3929V,3939V,3951V,3958V,3960H,3968V,3992H,4019H,  4026H,4035H,  4044V,4045H,  4054H,
4063H.

PASS: Viacom/MTV, CNN, CNBC, BBC World, EWTN, The Golf Channel, E! Entertainment TV, Fox,
Discovery, ESPN, Disney, Scholar Business Network, and IHUG (internet). Plus - occasional (USA originated
or pass-through) feeds on 3780H, 3812H (cNN incoming to USA from Hong Kong), Fox feeds on 394oH,

ESPN feeds on 4020H, 4130V, 4148V,4156V and Ku feeds on 12432H, 124BgV, t24g0H (into
Australia), 12492V and 12500H (into Australia).

Additionally, there are non-MPEG encrypted data services on lease to various military and security agencies
although these are not believed to be 'primary' circuits tall such services run two or more "parallel" circuit

paths in the event that any one should fail).
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It takgs "guts" to use one of these

leaning closely to the "old" d-box, the Philips - in my eyes a
brilliant refreshing practical design with operating buttons
outside the flap covered area - and the Sagem which in my
opinion could easily be operated with the cover flap open and
not lose any atffaction.

The easily visible difference to the d-boxl is the big LCD
display givrng a clear overview about the navigation of
BetaResearch Firmware in its current version BetaDigital
BD2.0l.

This in house development of the Irdeto based royalty
intensive BetaCrypt encryption system @VB registered CAID
17 00 - 17 FF) does obviously not permit the usage of non
Premiere World hdeto smart cards (DVB registered CAID
0600 - 06FF). They are simply rejected as "unknown

smartcard."

The d-Box 2 story:
Awesome capacity - at a price!

The digital satellite TV era has seen many, many DSR
brands and models come and go. None has been a best-seller
like the infamous NOKIA d-box and ifs sisters the 9200 and
9500 series of the same family. Needless to repeat ourselves
again and again and we dont want to make our love song for
this STB an (inter) national anthem but the flexibility is what
made it a symbol in the trade.

In 1995 the Gennan's fnst digital Pay TV provider DFI
launched their services coupled to the NOKIA Mediamaster
derivative "d-box." DFI is long gone and nearly forgotten but
the name "d-boxn still is the magical word that triggers satellite
enthusiast feelings and gives it a priority position on the Xmas
wish list!

The bad news for Santa Claus is, it is not made anymore but
there is good news too: Old' Santa can saddle his reindeers and
off he goes on a very short trip from his domicile the North
Pole across the Barents Sea to Finland where the successor has
been desigred: the "new" d-box.

Made - again - for the German market only but now for
Germany's new Pay TV provider "Premiere World," the d-box
logo is proudly carried on the STB like the "Star" of a
Mercedes Benz.

Intended to break the red line of rapidly growing Pay TV
piracy in Germany, the new d-box soon became taxget as none
of the existing "hacker tricks" seemed to be working anymore.
This was when the "parasites" of the German hacking scene
dumped the "d-box2" as they called it and deemed it unusable
for their purposes!

A even greater run on the d-boxl began when word got out
that NOKIA stopped production of it's best-seller in 2000 due
to lack of orders when Premiere World considered the launch
ofthe d-box2 a success in their anti piracy policy!

The greater part of 3.5 million (d-boxl) STBs are rented
boxes and needed to be replaced with the newcomer, so
production lines at NOKTA started to run red glowing but they
could not satisfy the vast demand in the short period of time
they were allowed for production. Not even extending
production to new grounds outside Finland helped this
situation and Premiere World had no other choice but
outsourcing to different manufacturers.

Premiere World's technical advisers from sister company
BetaResearch suggested that French company Sagem, who
manufacture STBs for the conspiracy and piracy struck
Vivendi group with its decreasing subscription numbers and
therefore Sagem's free production capacities, an4 Dutch firm
Philips, developer and manufacturer of - in the Southern
Hemisphere -- not too well known encryption system
Cryptoworks, should get the additional orders. Goal posts were
set about technical deAils but designers had free hands to
create a company specific product within the garne's rules.

The picture (right) shows the final d-box2 designs from top
to bottom: NOKIA, with ifs typically conservative lines

This report researched and prepared by Rolf Deubel, Capetown, South Africa
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We are now at the exact same turning point that triggered the
development of DVB98 / DVB2000 firmware by Uli
Herrmarm, aka 'Dr. Overflow," except, the d-boxl had a
Motorola 68xxx series processor working on itrs mainboard
which allowed young Uli to make use of his Atari
programming language knowledge which he obtained whilst
playing adventure games on his Atari home computer.

The d-box2 uses a much more sophisticated PPC processor,
usually seen working in big industrial computer systems,
running UNIX software e.g. IBM industrial servers used by
banla or insurance firms to "crunch" huge amounts of data.

Uli Herrmann stopped his private DVB2000 project when he
eventually realised it would not generate enough money to pay
for 5 cartons of cigarettes and 5'6 litres of black coffee he
used to go through every single day when working on his
"b&b!," nor would it bry food for he and his girlfriend. It is
amazing that "unknown" hacken were apparently approached
by companies like NDS while a genius like Uli lived on the
financial edge and'existed'while being dependant on sponsorc
(Mascorq Rehtec and DVB-Shop) who helped him acquiring
the necessary tools and hardware to carry on with DV82000.

Eventually Uli moved from the Black Forest in the South of
Germany to Berlin to take on a job ofer from the newly
established "Open Source Platform" softrvare company
BerliOS after the European Commission for digital
broadcasting decided that from 2003 on every STB used in
Europe has to be versatile enough to run ANY encryption
system used in Europe on ANY STB distibuted by the Pay
TV providers!

Don't you ask yornself what all of this got to do with
d-box2? We more or less had all of this in the d-boxl already.
OK...let us fit the puzzle pieces together and you will see the
current picture clearly!

/ Let's start with the d-box2 which cannot handle anyttring
else but BetaCrypt

/ We add the PPC CPU which cries out for a suitable
operating system to process a large data stream

y' We add an operating system which is virtually available
"free of charge;" LINIIX, an UNIX like OS developed by
Norwegian student Linus Thonralds is ideal for this
playground

/ We add a new company "BerliOS" which develops Open
Source Platforms

/ We aaa that Uli Herrmann 6a6s himself unavailable by
virtually vanistring from the scene

/ We add a new guy rocking up out of the blue calling
himself - "AlexW"

I We add that BerliOS releases a LINUX version of d-box2
firmware developed by "AlexW"

/ We aaO further that this "Tux On d-box" firmware can
virtually do what DVB2000 could do plus a couple of handy
features more; and the number of features is growing.

Makes us think Andyou?
So now this box is more than a one application tool, and it is

worth looking deeply into it.
The LINLIX project does have a name, as the mascot of

LINUX users world-wide is a Penguin named Tux. In the
October and November issues of SaIFACTS Monthly, we
reported about Trx on HUMAX, which was a direct result of
the earlier d-box2 development by BerliOS. We preferred
repoting about the H{,JMAX because the d-box2 is relatively
unknown south of the European Alps Mountains.

The basic d-box 2 hardware

1l Plug and Play lnstallation with either Beta0igitaland tlfrlUX tirmware
{Tux 0n d-box2l
2l Automatic channel search
3I EPG
41OSD l()n Screen 0isplayl
SlAlphanumeilc Display
6l Automatic sottware update on re$test yia Internet
7l Integrated encryption systsns: BebCrypt, hdets l, lrdeto ll, SEGA l,
SECA ll, Viaccess l, Viaccess ll, Nagravision, Conax, Cryptoworks, lrl0S,
MOS {in beta test}
8l lntegrated snartcard reada for Pay TV
9l Integrated smartcard reader for 0ther applicati0ns
101fully cornpatiblo with DVBI ETSI MPEG.z decoding of Vidso, Audio,
Data
l ll GonditionalAccess System &tacrypt, hdeto l, kdsto ll, SECA l,
SECA ll, Viaccess l, Viacces ll, f{agrayision, Conar, Cryptoworks, il0S,
MOS {in beta tgs0
12t 0PSK
131 Motorola Power PC processor PPC 823 {66MHz}
1418 MB Flash
15,32 MB SORAM (expandable|
161Video: RealTims MPEG ll$0,lE0 13818-21
I 71 Oecoder rssolution 720 x 576
l8l Bit rate 1,54 to 15 Mbitls
I 9l Audio: Mono, dual channol sound, $tgrso Joint Sterso, multi channsl
sound, 0olby Prologic, 0olby 0igital5.l
201 SCART interfaces forTV and VCR
2ll Audio: analogue {ZxRCA} and di$tal (opticall
22, V.90 Modem RS232C port {l15.200 Bitlsl
231 Ethornet {10 Base.T}
241 V0R.control linternallextsrnal lR transmitting diodel
2512 smartcard readr {lS0 7618)
261 GUI tCD graphic display 1120164 pixel Matr[ Otknrn x 34 rrnl
271 Navigator remote control
281 Software: downloadable modular system in 7 separate modules
291 Remote control Tytr RC530l Code IIRC 17, up to l(|m tmnsmitting
distance, Batteries: 2x1,5V {Type AAAI
30/ Connections: LttlB 1 r F-Type loop through t0 I x F.Typo
3ll 2xSCART {W/Vitleol
321 ZxAudio UR IRCAI Cinch)
33'
s4t
35'
36t

x Audio-Di$tal lEC 958 lSP,DlFFl
x V0R-control IRCAI Cinchl
x Phone lrpdular RJl l iack 6-pinl
x RS232 {9-pin D-subl

371 Ethernst {l 0 Base-T RJ45 iack 8-pinl
38, I'l0lm part number: 2626924-94
391 Colour: black
tl{ll 0perating tomperaturc +5oC to + 45oC
4ll 0petating uoltage: 230 V AC {+ tSll tolemnce} I 50 Hz
421 Power consumption max. 27W at 400mA U{B load
tl{ll Power consunFtion Stand-By 3W
tf4l weight ci. 1,8 kg
45/ Oinnnsions lL,WlHl380 x 2tl0 x 65rm
t[6] Recornended Rotail Price lRRPl0 599,00 {wirhout Llt{Ux}

SaIFACTS has now elected to report about the d-box2
because we can see the potential of an Open Source operating
system for future applications. We also decided to take a route
to source the test objects that each of ou readers will need to
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follow who do not have contacts, friends or family in Germany
(remember: d-box2 is a Germany-only object).

Offipially you can only buy the d-box with a premiere
subscripion and your present counttry ofresidence needs to be
in Germany, Austria or Switzerland. Therefore one cannot
walk into an electronic shop or Supermarket to buy your
targeted new toy; it is simply not available over the counter.
With a RRP (recommended retail price) of € 599, - the stock
standard d-box is also not the box for somebody who just
wants to watch TV; not to mention that the BD firmware only
allows FTA (free to air) channels to be viewed (the CA
BetaCrypt encrypted programs are not available in our
latitudes).

A modification is needed! "Wow, Wow, Wow... hold it', we
can hear "critical" readers saying: "I am not going to read any
further; this piraq stuffreally puts me off."

"Hold your breath" is our reply! The "Tux On d-box"
project by BerliOS (code name "Neutrino") is absolutely legal,
has nothing but nothing to do wittr piracy and is sanctioned by
the European Commission!

Secondly, freedom ofpress allows us to report about any
developments arorurd the world, which does not necessarily
mean - even if we do report about certain products and
applications - that we approve illegal activities. Thirdly and
lastly there are many exiting new ideas resulting from any form
of development which might be of use to others and thereby
inspire or kick off our own projects in your world. So let's
carry on and experience our virtual trip to Germany when we
purchased our d-boxes for this report.

Having had SF August 2002 n mind where we reported
about embezzled d-boxes from German Pay TV provider
Premiere, we were wary about an "easy purchase" from
someone unknown advertising in classifieds or some unknown
place. So we have chosen "ebay" (http:/AmllUCbgy.d$, a
growlng Internet market place and on-line auction house. At
least there we could be sure that the "seller" has registered
with his banking details for debit orders of auction fees. We
clicked the TV section then "Pay TV decoders" and tlen
"digital Sat receivers."

The number of digital satellite receivers / decoders displayed
is enormous. Virtually any brand is on offer, even "old" PACE
DVR500 (DGT400) boxes, but beware... these @ACE) boxes

are from the Dutch market with very little memory as the
Dutch Multichoice provider has only 5 channels on air.

The d-box section is divided again to suit the brands
NOKIA, Sagem and Philips. Our goal was to purchase one box
of each brand and also different chipsets available as well as
ready converted and standard boxes.

Obviously the cable boxes are disqualified for our tests so
the following criteria was vital:

/ N0KIA dbox2 wirh 2 Inrel flash and AVIA500 grx C.Cube for video
/ N0KA dbox2 with 2 AMt) flash and AVIA as above

/ Sagem dbox2 with 2 Intel flash and AVIA 500 enx C.Cube
/ Sagem dbox2 wirh 1 Inrel flash and AVIA 600 enx
/ Philips dbox2 with 2 Intel flash and AVIA 600 enx

We also wanted to purchase previously "converted" d-boxes as
well as unmodified standard boxes for two reasons:

l. Use conversion service on offer at ebay, and,
2. Convert a box ourselves to see what is involved!
The Philips bo:rq at the time of purchase, was the newest box

on the market and only released a couple of weeks before, so it
was not easy to obtain one and therefore this had to be a
non-converted box we've chosen. Price ranges go from about
120, - e to 400, - € but don't be fooled.. .. bids rise in the last
seconds of the auction by 100% - 250%! ADSL makes it
possible. We made our bids by means of normal modem
connection at 56Kbit/second where our concurrent @uropean
based) bidders used ADSL at a set speed of S00KbiVsecond!
Considering the lack ofspeed and the hub delay ofabout 900
to 1500 milliseconds we learned quickly that we needed to use
ebay's bidding agent option to be able to cope with the fast
accessing Germans!

The bidding agent takes your "maximum" bid but only
advances step by step as the other bids come in.

ExamBle: The object of your choice is currently bidding at €
120, - and you intend to spend a maximum of € 250, - on it.
The next bid would be € l2l, - but the bidding agent takes
your full bid of € 250, - and manages it as if YOU would place
the bids yourself (ust like auto bidding with "bid and buy").

We discarded suspicious offers from the beginning; we also
discarded offen where the Germans "play with words!"
Luckily we have a native German speaker in our team and
these "tricks" were picked up fairly easily. We did not bid on
anything that (tanslated) says: "might be faulty," "no warrant5i
given," "will not take back," " behqves strangely," " don't
know about it." and so on!

We considered with our bids that we are about 15,000 Km
away from the place and that - should problems occur - there
will be very little chance to resolve a dispute. According to
German law, if you mention a suspicion ("behaves strangely")
you are safe from any claims!

The first box we won the bid on was a NOKIA with 2 Intel
chips and gtx chipset. After negotiating with the seller, we then
agreed to a set-up of the d-box with Neutrino and TV on LCD.
Total cost inclusive shipping to NZ was 480, - €uros.

At the end we had won bids on two NOKIA, two Sagem and
one Philips box with various chipsets, but more about the
technical side in part two.

In another auction we bid on "conversion" service for
standard d-box to bring the d-box into Debug mode thus
making it possible to flash it with the LINUX operation system
t'Neutrino."

So arrangements needed to be made via e-mail; sellers were
instructed to ship the d-box to the guy who offered the
conversion, with shipping cost tlpically hovering around 8, - €

TUX is the "official mascot" and trade symbol of
Linux world-wide.
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d-Box 2 Card Reader Limitations
The d-Box 2 has a pair of card readers factory-set to accept Germany's Premiere cards (only). Software

development in Atmel FUNcards (SF#99, p. 6) allowed use of a FUNcard to access multiple encryption(s)
using Linux language software - but, never with the original cards. Most people are not versed in FUNcard
technology but if you are going to do development work using original smart cards this ability is essential.

Therefore a new type of adapter is required to allow use of original smart cards with the Premiere-only
design d-Box 2. The answer is a "COM2Card" device which allows use of a variety of {original) smart cards.

Different smart cards require differing operating voltages and each design has its own "slot frequency" as
well (for example: lrdeto is 6 MHz, MediaGuard 3.57 MHz). The "COM2Card?" Complete construction

details as-soon-as SaIFACTS #101t January.

within Germany. Then this guy was paid for his service and he
then had to ship the converted box to our t€st cente.

We planned to have two of the five boxes converted and two
boxes we intended to convert ourselves for documentation
purposes in a future SatFACTS "How to" series.

A money eater in this transaction jungle is the fact that the
cash money transfer from ow part of the world to Europe
typically costs about 25,- US$ plus the receiving party in
Germany is charged an additional 25,- €.by the federal reserve
bank in Germany which we had to allow for. We couldn't wait
to get our hands on our new toys and when the first one arrived
it was like Christnas in August.

The very first box, a NOKIA with a full house conversion,
had LINUX Neutrino with EMU (a smartcard emulator)
installed in AlexW software version 1.5 for the base image and
the EMU as an add on.

The typical NOKIA design reminded us of the d-boxl with
the same classic lines, the typical anthracite colour and the
smoke glass front cover.

firmware image is to be used in the future when we decide to
fiy out other software on our d-box2 or new upgrades are
available. The rest of the info is of minor importance to us as it
reflects bootloader information. Any ordinary Jack or Bruce
down the road will never ever have to worry about this data!
Once the bootloader is loaded from the flash, LINUX is started
and the LCD display will change appropriately.

The rear view again is very close to the d-boxl with SCART
only AV connection and no RF plug for the TV. The new
features there are the digital / optical TOTX178 connector for
Dolby Digital audio output and the RI45 Ethernet network
plug.

F-connectors for LNB in and analogue (second receiver) out
are standard features like the 56Kbit V90 modem, the RS232
control plug, the analogue audio out and the VCR cinch. We
felt like a little child when we connected the box up and
couldn't wait to see what would happen on the LCD screen. On
a converted d-box2 the very first thing you will see on the
LCD is what appears to be a great chaos of numbers and data.

But it is not a secret and the d-box reveals it's "inside" and
components ifs made of. Bmon Version 1.2 (the latest) and
Monitor ID 0l as well as AVIA C-Cube video chipset version
GTX are the relevant inforuration which will determine which

This is the first time the TV screen is initialised and one can
see something happening there. The boot up logos on LCD
and TV are freely interchangeable by the owner and there are
some very unusual logos available on the web as well as tools
for our creative readers to personalise their d-box2.

The next step is when your TV screen stays blank and a
simple message in German appearc that no channels were
found; this means the box still has the German settings on
board and a transponder scan was unavoidable to tell the box
which channels can be received outside Europe in ow part of
the world.

It is not like it's predecessor - the infamous d-boxl - that all
data can be entered by remote contol. No frequencies can be
entered nor FEC, S/R or other information to make the d-box2
scqn transponders for channels. Here it was where we ran into



all kinds of unforeseen difficulties. Neufino is built around
editable PC set-up files and a pC needs to be connected to
hand all information over, to make receiver scan.

Here, pertraps, is the provisional "end station" for computer
illiterate people and it gives SaIFACTS the opportunity to
report about the "How to" in our regular series to get you
further than buying a preset d-box2. If you are not comfortable
with interfacing your computer with an IRD, you will opt for
the completely "converted" Neutrino/Linux machine. Ii you
are not afraid of computers, we'll show you how to do the
conversions and modifications within this series of reports.

And this is exactly the point where we carry on presuming
the box was preset for our conditions and a tansponder scan ii
not necessary. Depending on the image in the flash the box
will start with the last channel watched or a preset channel of
your choice.

Obviously all initial tests for SaIFACTS were done by Rolf
Deubel who lives in Cape Town, South Africa and therefore
the chrnnels and bouquets you see on the pictures correspond
with this location. In the "How to" segments to follow, we will
refer to our Australian test partner and the equivalent
Austalian settings (an Australian BETA test of evirything
yrlu are reading here was established during September/
October as part ofthe research for this series).

If nothing else is selected for the LCD screen, it will show
the bouquet and the channels name whereby the OSD on the
TV screen will give us a lot more information about the
channel in use e.g. time, EPG, encryption systern, TV screen
format, Dolby Digital Soun4 Teletexl Sipal Strength and
more options to be accessed by pressing the conesponding
colour marked buftons on your remote control.

The remote confiol itself might look like the "old" d_boxl
remote (SF#97. p. 18 and 19) but it certainly works different.
There is a <d-box> button which, when pressed, gives you

access to the main menu and the <home> button goes back one
menu entry. Unfortunately some images do only have German
language setting available but we ar€ very confident that once
the d-box2 finds ifs way to English speaking developers in our
part of the world, things will change iapidlyi

At this point SaIFACTS would like to encourage
opportunistic readers with programming skills or interest io"join" this movement of open source software for satellite
boxes. We do underline that this is not meant to suoport illegal
activities; the d-box2 offers some totally new userlppfications
never previously available (outside of Gerrnany) and that alone
is reason to pursue a full development program. We do intend
to support image / firmware development should there be
enough interest in this exciting venture.

Putting the remote cursor on "Einstellungen" will give us
access to the settings menu and further down the settings
where "Sprache" can be selected we will be able to change
language settings to English. . .. first hurdle takenl

Next important step is to gain access to the box by means of
use of the network capabilities so we press "Netzwerk" if still
in Gennan or obviously "Network', if language settings have
been changed to English.

Once network has been set up, we have full access rights to
the d-box to read, alter and write settings, logos and other
important features of the box.

fng d-box picture qualrty is by far better than any other"standard" box used by pay-TV providers world-wide. The
screen resolution is near the Super VGA quality of a pC screen
with 704 x 576 pixels. Bit rate of the DataStream reaches
1,875,000 bit/second at a frame rate of 25 frames per second.
The unusual feature to adjust your viewable jcreen size
according to the actual size of your TV screen is amazing! The
built in Videotext / Teletext is called TuxText and leans on the

d-boxZ report / continues p. 18
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needs. )

)

z.OG gAMs???

trowtraNyDoyoutvANr? l, lo, t00, looo!

We hqve 2.O6s. Lots of 2.06s,

But they won't last long!

(o) 3 e553 33ee

AtTEtllAS? We haye the BIGGEST selectiont!

When you say "antennas", say OUALITY mate. All
sizes from 65cm to 4.9m branded by the USA's

premiere satellite antenna firm -
Paraclipse-by-Patrlot. You say USA antennas are too
rich for your pocketbook?Worry not - we carry "the

other stuff" as well at prices nobody but nobody can
beat!

90cm Speclals!
> l7O1 French
> MeaSat 2

Chinese
s85!ll

BRANQ NAMES with INTEGRITY!
Belden r Cal Amp r Commscope o Geotec o Hurna:r o Palcomo Paraclipse r

Patriot o Phoenix. Super-Jack r Times Fibre o UEC. V-Box c Znwell

--
rts

FlsJ sEs[cE . pnEcT cotTACI . HERE T0 SERVE you!

0n the web httpwww.strng.Gom.au
email satellite@sbong.com.au
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*SrnoNG
AUSTRALIA PTY LTD

Don't sell out $$$ - keep it in
Australia!

HUMNX
When ONLY the GENUINE will do . .

illL AR0UllD and mll uc laSJ because WE will give you the BEST price on digNUlNE lfumar
product in Australia. llobody - IlOBO0f- w|[ beat our pdcc on ftrst-quality AgNutNg
Humar productsl Dont be fiooled into buying a llumax.clone wlth a "ifft* wuranty!

for ALL OF
Ht DIAX t 4oo? (V2.06 embedded) / HUIIAX tt4to? (Irdeto V2.06 embedded) /
SPACE ttooe (Irdeto V2.09 embedded) / Ascon t.olt (CAM embedded best value

for AsiaSat 3R Indian and Canal + 1701 Ku) /Arion 3tooE (PALA{TSC auto
converter; FTA) / NertWave 2:iooF/C (PALAITSC auto converter; FTA) / SPACE
2tlto (full auto sat search) plus SfnONG's full line of IRDs (and antennas + LNBs),
and of course the complete line of ZIIiIWELL products including "kits" for Aurora,

LBC/ART/AI Jazeera.

lF you IIEED it, we I|AVE it!!!

LNB snd LNB/f products including the hard to find STRONG products for MeaSat
and Canal +.

Gable end cotrtrectorc - by the metre, roll or truck load! NOBODY beats out
quantity buys and the money we save by buying BIG is passed on to you as savings!
Acfi,etorc / tools / tst equlpnent | 2.4 GIlz senders and remote extenders/

ecturtor cable/ and everything else you need!

Australia and the ?acific's Premiere TVR0 Supplief!

STNONG AUSIPtVLtd.
ABN 55 089 555 122

302 Chestervllls Road lloorabbin East Vlctorla 3189 Australla
Ph 6l (0) 3 9553 3399 Far 6l (01 9553 339t

Email sales@strong.com.au



standardised resolution of 320 x 200 pixels (yes - there is room
for improvement here). Zapping through the TuxText pages is
a pleasure at an unbelievable speed as all pages are loaded into
RAM and the pages will only be reloaded if the content has
changed (like a proxy server on the lntemet).

All of the above would not make this STB a toy that
everybody is after if there were not ,'undocumented" features
worth looking into.

It is not the software CAM which is nowadays found in
nearly all modern receivers / decoders and it is not only the
Open Platform with LINTIX which allows virtually anv

d-Box2 report / continues from p. l b

SUPER VGA quatity video with 7O4 x b76 pixel
resolution with d-box2 (below). Language setup.

modification and alteration to the "looks" of the firmware, but
it is also the "softcard" functionality which suggests (conect$)
cardless operation without q smqrt card tnserted, into one of
the card reader slots.

The software "plug-in" in Neutrino is called GBox, currently
version 0.90 Beta and it works like a dream!"Illegal" I can hear sceptical people shout it out all over and
o.ver 1q1in when they read this article and I have to reply a
clear NO, NOT AT ALL !f you use your own data from-vour

own subscription. Again there will be always people who think
negative when they hear such things and I can onLy reply that if
you o-wn a hunting rifle and go hunting there is nothing wrong
but if you use this rifle against another person this is when thi
law steps in!

Settings in the GBox menu allow pure smart card emulator,
pure software CAM with smart card needed, mixed mode with
EMU and smart card in use as well as a revolutionary new
technique of network smart card sharing, where you could
have 2 or more d-box2 connected to your network but only one
smart card in either one of them: hence the system will work
like a smartcard splitter on your network. Vital information
about your GBox software and the encryption system in use
can be viewed by selecting the equivalent submenu and we
will step deeper into this matter in our "How to" series of DIy
reports on satellite related issues.

All above are very, very exiting features of this - new to our
part ofthe world - receiver and I carurot end this first report on
the d-box2 without showing you a modification of a German



d-box2 enthusiast who has built a third card reader slot into his
d-box2 to ensure GBox has it's individual smartcard reader.

I remember 20 years ago when German car manufacturer
AUDI launched it's new fast running 4x4 system for road cars
called "quatffo'! and in December 1982 created the slogan "All
I want for Christnas is a quatho."

I can only hope that father Christuas, when flying from the
North Pole to all destinations collecting Christmas presents for
the good people, and crossing the NOKLA factory in Finland
hears my wish: "All I wantfor Christmas is a d-box!,'

Q: I have two 95fl1Nokia. #1 has 2 x 4fi1RAM and a
IPll empty sockel Do I purchase 2 800s and I
KM416C1000BJ-5 and if I reptace the 2 x 400s do I need
to reprogram the boot loader and the DVB2000?
A: Replace both 28F400 (currently IMB) with 2 x 28F800 to
make it 2MB. The bootloader needs to be reprograurmed
because the new chips are empty. However, the TranxBDM
will handle that for you (SF#96, P. I S).

Q: I have a 95fi) with 1 x 800 and no socket for Ipl, just
empty tracks, DO I purchase a x 800 and a
KM416C1000BJ-5 and solder to the PCB or do you have a
socket available for IPll?

A: Just I x 28F800 is needed to upgrade to 2MB; the
KM4I6C1000BJ-5 can be soldered directly to the board.
Purchase of a socket is not necessary as you surely do not
intend to take the KM416C in and out, in and out (it is not like
the EPROM in the Multicrypt CAM which needs to be taken
out and reprograrnmed if a newer software version becomes
available).

Q: Does Australian pay-TV transmit Dolby audio and is
it worth purchasing the AC3 extension kit?
A: I cannot answer this one - perhaps a reader can do so -
reference the availability of Dolby audio on Australian
pay-TV. However, if they do - if only on occasion - it is
definitely worth the effort. Some high action movies such as'Pearl Harbour' are broadcast (in many regions) in DDs.t.
Movies that transmit in DDs.l are in my judgement 20 times
more entertaining because the multiple audio channels and
sound quality is greatly enhanced. For non DD5.l
programming I can "hear" the difference even on so-called"nortnal hi-fi."
Q: September SatFACTS ref FatCAM rebuild. I have not
been able to source (in Austratia) 27WSl2 pLCC32 Ftash
ROM. Can you suggest any sources? Do I need to order
from USA or Europe?
A: There is more than one manufacturer of this "chip" and the"W' version is not the only one that can be used. Just as an
example: ST manufactures the 27WSl2-p32 or SST
manufactures the 27SF5I2-P32 which could also be used. A
website listing these memory chips is htp://www.
mcusolution.com/products/xeltek/sp3dev.hfin and an e-mail
contact we can also provide: sales@mcusolution .com. A
simple google search on the web ( http://Uryn4gSe&_-Som )
would have done thejob but I guess asking is easier!
Q: As a buyer of the SaIFACTS Store AC3 conversion for
Nokia, I quickly noticed thd "Crystal" chip which
apparently processes the Dolby/S.S stereo is also found in
other receivers I ownl for example, the HSS100C. Further,
ABCrs "widscreen/IlD'r feeds on Optus Bl are supposed to
include 'surround sound.' and this (Hyundai) STB loads
these services fine. Can we do an AC3 mod to the Hyundai
as well?
A: Yes and no. The Nokia DVB2000 software includes
processing of the surround sound data and you need some way
of doing this even if the 'Crystal chip' is in place and
functioning. However, there are now AIICAM software mods
available for the Hyundai STBs and perhaps we can rewrite
the software to include the surround sound option; see p. 20.

R o l f ' s Q a n d A C o l u m n

We wish you all a very
Merry Christmas and
a successful New Year

C-Tick approved products - FTA Receivers
Ex Stock, also Digital Video Standards
Converters, DiSEq switches and a large
range of C/I(u band Feed Horns, LNB's,

LNBF's and Accessories.

TELSATo
GOMMUNIGATIONS LTD

P.O. Box 1537 Palmerston North, NZ.
Ph: (06)3s6-2749 Fax: (06) 3SS-2141

Visit our 230+ page WEB site at:
http ://www.telsat.com

For Friendly, Professional Service,
Contact us NOW via Email:

SatelliteTV@telsat.co.nz

OUR 14yr old BUSINESS is *FOR SALE"
Contact us for further information



Making your d-boxl "sing" in Dolby Digital

Have you ever been at the movies showing a film with
"Surround Sound" and / or "Dolby Digital" and wanted to
listen to this fantastic sound in the comfort of your home?
Well... if you already own a NOKIA d-box or Mediamaster
9200/9500 series the AC3 is actually built in althouglr Nokia
has never bothered to "document" this feature. We will show
you how to extend the features of your NOKIA by adding an
optical port to your receiver which you then connect to your
Dolby Digital HiFi System at home to be right there in "pearl
Harbour" or on the "Titanic" when ifs shown on satellite TV.
What many people do not know about the NOKLA boxes is
that it has the base chip for DD5.l already on board! Now...
the trick is to teach yow NOKIA to talk the language that your
DD HiFi system understands.

We want to make it clear.... right from the beginning... the
stupid "standard fimwaxe" does not make provision for this

Sittingthere unused inside your Nokia ...

Nokia's secret. AC-3/DD5.1 has always been inside
but nobody at Nokia bothered to document the

capability. Have fun!

feature, not in any of the many releases world-wide has this
been utilised! But, Dr. Overflow aka Uli Herrmann, the
Gennan Genius in DVB software programming, has made it
possible when he "discovered" the CRYSTAL sound chip on
the NOKIA's mainboard and implemented this feature in his
infamous DVB2000 firmware.

What you need to access the extended sound feature (in
addition to DVB2000 installed in your Nokia) is an optical
sensor for the optical port; ifs called a TOTXI78, plus, some
components to be soldered together. SaIFACTS Parts Shop
offers such a kit and this report is based on these components.

Report researched and prepared by Rolf Deubel

ONE version of TOTX178(3) optical coupler.
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SaIFACTS Store
AC-3 Kit

It is all in a bag;
the parts you

need to upgrade
your Nokia d-box
or Mediamaster

to DDs.1
surround stereo!
And it is already

in your Nokia
receiver - unused,

See p. 23 tor
information.

our DD5.1 capable CRYSTAL CS49Z2
chip on the NOKIA mainboard

If you look closely to the CRySTAL
chip, there is a little dot in the middle of
the top side which indicates pINl of the
chip. Now count count€r clock wise and
locate PIN5, PIN6 and pINT (already
around the corner). Connect YELTOW
to PIN5 (Data), BLUE to PIN6 (cND)
and RED to PINT (+5V) by using very
liule solder on either side of your solder
points. I usually crimp the cable about
lmm at the end by 90 degrees and then
Iay the cable flat in the board and the
crimped end "leaning" at the chips leg
for easy soldering!

The TOTXITS is pre mounted and pre sotdered complete
with cable and the only thing you need to do is to get it into
your NOKIA. In previous issues we have talked about how to
open the NOKTA box and that you need a security TORX bit
with a confe hole to open the screws on the cover. Nowadays
these TORX kits are widely available but if you do not have
such a "special" tool, a fine-bladed screwdriver that just fits
into the TORX slot would do the job.

Once open, remove the modem of your NOKIA (note: not all
Nokias have a modem installeQ as we need the opening in the
back to fit the TOTXITS optical sensor for the DD5.l output.

Should you decide to buy the components separately, here is
what you must do:

Source (l) a TOTXI78, Q) 3 different coloured wires (lers
say blue, red and yellow) and (3) a 0.luF (Tantalum prefened)
capacitor.

Solder the wires in the TOTXITE legs (blue on I red on 2
and yellow on 3) and then solder the 0.luF capacitor between
leg I and 2 of the ToTxt78. BLUE is GND, RED is +5v and
YELLOW is our data line which now must be connected to

ffiffiffi
TORX tool has unique 6-spoke ',wheel" with a

centre-pin hole for accessing the Nokia innards.

TOTXl78 optical sender installed in hole previously
used for rnodem connection.

ORIGINAL "Telefone" socket location is now
connection point for surround sound optics.

Once you've finished the soldering part, fit the TOTXITg at
the hole where the modem used to be. It's a lifile bit bigger
than needed but this does actually not matter at all. I've used a
screw from a computer case which does a perfect job. Next
you need to activate the AC3 / Dolby Digital features in
DV82000. Gotto the sound sub menu and setAC3 to "ON."

To check if the TOTXITS is working correctly, remove the
plug of the TOTXITS and check if you can see a "red light"
for a short period when you activate the AC3 feature. If yes.. .
all is set and you can connect yow d-Box to your Dolby
Digital HiFi system to eqioy DDs.l sound when broadcast by
your pay-TV provider. Unfortunately this is not a permanent
service but most recent modern action movies are done in DD!

TO your Dolby Digital sound system.



The problem
When a "Universal" LNB(f) is connected to DiSEqC switch,

the 22HIz circuit in the LNBf loads down the pulses used for
DiSEqC switching, preventing the DiSEqC from switching to
another port. This is an "impedance" problem and the answer
is to create a "buffer" between the IRD pulses and the 22 kIIz
circuit in the LNBf. (A) below shows how NOT to do it. (B),

LNB LNB
(A) Wrong!

Univ. 1 1 . 3 0 0

Set-up:
LNB#1 set for Universal
LNB (dual LO) and DiSEqC

A.
LNB#2 set for single LO
11.3O0, DiSEqC B

(C), and (D) below illustrate three methods proven to work
with Humax, eMTech and other common IRDs now in use in
Australia's multiple-LNB(f) environment.

The impedance (loading) problem is made worse by
improperly designed (old stock, not modern design)
components. The "solution' in (A) is to pull the mains plug
(not switch offpower with IRD remote).

LNB LNB
lBl 22 kHz

1 1.300 replaces

22kHz DiSEqG

Set-up: LNB#1 as single
LO 9.75, 22kHz oll
LNB#2 single LO 11.30O
22kHz on

no connection

(Cl 22 kHz added

LNB#1 = 9.75, DiSEqC A

1 1.300 LNB#2 = 1 1.300, DiSEqC B
from LNB#3

from LNB#4

ALL LNBs set with 22kHz OFF

LNB#1 = single LO 9.75, DiSEqC A

LNBs#1-4 with 22 kHz OFF

LNB#S = single 11.300, DiSEqC A,22 kHz on (D) Adding Sth LNB

ffw SntTfrOT3 Pnrts Store

STOCK-LIMITED OFFER,
l lokia 9500'S/9200/d-Box with y' BetaS Antares patch instatled y' Austratian settings instailed

y' FatCAM (see SF September) ready to modify. US$399
+ US$25 a i r  sh ipp ing  (A$771) .

llokia 9500-S/9200/d-Box witn > ail the above ptus >
AMON 4.3CAM patch. US$499 + US$25 air  shipping

(A$952) .

1l0U - immediate shipment on credit card approval - no
waiting!

The Rules:
(1) Limited quantity available; (2) Order via email (skyking@clear.net.nz) or fax (++64-9-406-1083) or direct (SatFACTS

Store, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand); "safest" is via FAX, if by email send by splitting card data into two
emails. (3) Visa or Mastercard payment ONLY. (4) All orders confirmed as received and shipment advisory given on

shipping day.



Since 1976 we've been involved in satellite TV. A hobby in those early days, our interest led to
establishment of a business in 1981 that has introduced thousands of people to the exciting world of
satellite TV. We produced our first international satellite receiver kit in 1986, and the first DIy home

satellite system in Australia back in the early days of 1990.
AlOng thg way we have found that above all else, customer support is critical. If you look

around the industry, you'll soon sort out those vendors who operate on a strictly commercial basis.
and. those who really have your real hobby interests at heart.

That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the information to help you make your
hobby a success. So if you are contemplating Satellite TV as a hobby, give us a call; *.;ll h.lp g.iyou
off on the best track. Who knows - you might even become a part of this growing industry!t you tan
count on our decades of experience to provide you with the best "right" solution at an affordable price.

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
P.O.  Box  225 Brookvate  NSW 21OO AUSTRALTA

Tel  61-2-9939 4377 Fax  61-2-gg3g 4376 or ,  v is i t  our  webs i te  a t
http : //www. avcomm. com. au

Email cgarry@avcomm.com.au
You are welcome to also v is i t  our showroom (2419 powel l 's  Rd, Brookvale NSW),

jo in our E-mai l  newslet ter  service (addme@avcomm.com.au)
(Av-Com.m Pty Lrd ACN 004 lj4 478\

IUOKIA 92/9500/dbox: 2MB RAM chip (p. tb,
sF#95) US$25

IllOKlA 92/95o0/dbox: tMB Z9F8OO Ftaeh (p. tb,
SF#95) US$29 (remains on back ordert)

NOKIA 92/9500/dbox: AC3 Dotby extension kit for
digital audio output (see p. 20, here) (US$3g)

NOKIA 92/9500/dbox: Pre-programmed AMON 4.1
27C512 EPROM including pLCC socket US$99
Humax 5400/54101Z'!.:4O pin Motex socket for

programming bootloader (p. 6/$F#98, p. 1O, SF#gg)
us$25

llow to order:
Visa or Mastercard only; no cheques, no cash, no box

tops, no coupons.
l) Supply name as appears on card card 16 digit

number, expiration date
2) Suppty shipto-name and address

3) Fax (+64-9-406-1083; maximum card security), or
Email with subject line "Paf,ts" to skyking@clear.net.nz
or mail information to "Partg SaffACTS, pO Box 30,
Mangonui, FarNorth, New Zealand." If using Email,
break card information into two separate Emails for

security. Parts shipped via airmail, next day shipment
after card clearance except when on back order!

Airmail postage (typically US$5 per package range)
will be added on top of total.

rlrsTArUltc
AURORA I(ITS?

Buy your kits from the people who have
been solving television reception

problems for over 40 years.

The deal
. Optus Approved UEC Mod 700IRD packed

with 4 page out of area,application
o Aurora Card
O LNB
. 90 cm dish

Dish shipped totally enclosed in wooden crate
(pallet size)

All for $713 plus GST and freight
Trade installers onIS from

RURAT ETECTRO]IIC
PRODUCTS

"The better reception centre,,
313 Summer Street Orange NSW 2gOO

Phone tO2) 0961 3636



Bird Service RF'IF
&Polaritv

f, Frogr?m
Channels

FEC Msym

TlEn3r7t 5 SlrvchAus 369slt455H u D t o 3 3t4 fl)o)
MITV-Mm 367611474H l 000)

TANRS MD 3rE4{Vt S I OH l2TV. !2 rsdio 314 2t{-065)

Mahar mux 3600/550H llTV. I rad 3t4 26667\
SE asia Mux 3569t 58 lH 2+ TV 3t4 l2(.500)
Nepal TV+ 35541596V 3+ in mux 3t4 13(.333)
RR Srt mux 355r 600H ITV-10 radir 3t4 13(.333)

JAIN TV 3538t6lzY lTV 3t4 3(.300)
IrM+ 35211629V lTV. I radir 3t4 3(.333)

TARBS 3520/16309 l2TV- 12 rrdio 1t4 28(.066)
TVK Cmbodia 3448^702H lTv v2 6(.312)
TANES/Th3 3480/1670H l2 TV+ 26{ 6
KCTV/Kou 34Ut 726t1 lTv 2J3 3( 366)

Thai Global 342s1725V uD to 7? 2t3 27(.500)
Insat 2El83 ETV mux 400stl45V 6+ TV 3t4 27(.000)

Hyd Dis 2E t9r0l 240V I 3t4 5(.000)
Kairali TV 3699t 45 lV 3t4 3(.184)
Indian mux 3A3l 507V J 3t4 l9(.53 l)
ETV Mur#2 3485t1665V 4+TV 3t4 27(.000)
Skv Bencle 34301720\ ITV 3t4 6(.000)

sTl/ttE MMBN 363Ul5l8V r2TV 3t4 26{ 6671

As2l100.5Elhandone T\ 4070/1080H ITV 3t4 6( .81 l
Euro Bouot 4000/ l50H 6TV.2lr 3t4 28(.125)
$Star Mcd 39s I l99H 3TV 3t4 t3(. I 85)

Reuters News 39-5t245H lTv 3t4 4(.000)
WorldNet 3880/270H 4+D8r�alio tn 20(.400)

Hubei/HBT 3854/1296H I 3t4 4(.418)
Hunan/SRT 3847n303H I 3t4 4(.418)
Guan-/GDT 3840/13l0H I 3t4 4(.418)
In. Monsolia 3828n322H 2 314 8(.397)

APTN Asia 3t4 s(.6321
Ratdvsiac. 3775n375I{ 314 5(.631)

Liaonin/Svd 3734tr4r6H 3t4 4(.48)
Jianex/JXT 3727tr423H 3t4 4(.4 8)
FuiianlSET 3720n430H 3t4 4{.4 8)
Hubei TV 37r3n437H 3t4 4(.4 8)

Henan/Main 3706/t444H 3/4 4(.4 8)
EcYDt/Mlsd 1640/ l5l0H 7+ ta'li6 3t4 27(.850)

As2l100.5EMacan MIIX 4148n002v 5TV 3t4 r l(.Eso)
Feeds 4086/1064V I 3t4 s(.632)

Dubai MLIX 4020nt430Y 4+, radio 3t4 27(.500)
Jilin Sat TV 3875tr27sY I 3t4 4(.418)

Sha&hai BN 38,1d1304V 7E il{ 8OO)

HcilonsJian 3834/r3l6V I 3t4 4(.418)
JSTV 3821n323V I 3t4 4(.418)

Anhui TV 3820tr330y I 3/4 4(.418)
ShaamiOO 38t3^337V 3/4 4(.418)
Guan/GXTV 3806/l344V I 3t4 4(.418)
Fashion TV 379str355y I 3t4 2(.533)
Mvawrdv 3766tr3E4V I 7tE 5(.080)
Saudi TVI 3660n490V 7+/tests 3t4 27(.sffi\

\s3S/l 05 5l Telstra I-Net 12.596V no TV 5t6 30(.000)
Zee bououet 3700tr450y 1oTV 3t4 27(.500\
MacauMtlX 3713tr437H 2TV 3t4 5(.868)
Arirans TV 37551395V I 7t8 4(.418)
NowTV+ 3760/1390HuD to ETV 7t8 26(.000)

SreTv 37t0/1370v l5{+)TV 3t4 28{ 100)
srsTv 3860/1290V 2l(+)TV 3t4 27('ffi\
StuT\/ 38Wn27otl 20(+)TV 7E 26{_t50)

IIKMUx 3900/1250v z+TV 7t8 27(.895\
Stsr TV 3940/l2lOV 7ft 7E 26{ 850)

CNM 3960/t l90H t(+ 3t4 27{str)\
St8rTV 39t0 l70v l2+TV 314 28{ 100)

Ster TV 4000/l l50H s(+)TV 7/8 26(.850)
Sun TV 4095/1055H 3t4 5(.554)

CCTV bqt 4129n021H 4(+) Tv 3t4 13(.240\
7*eBot#2 4140/l0l0v 8(+) TV 314 22(j,00\

Cakl,tl07.5 Indovisid
(S-bmd)

536,2.56,2.96
2.OS

33(+) TV 7t8 20(.000)

tKom/108I IndoBot 3460/t690H u D t o 6 3t4 28(.000)
c2M^r3E TPI 4185/965V 3t4 6(.700)

Antevc 4t44^006V 3t4 6(.5 I 0)

Receiwp and Errata
CA (#1. 3): FTA audio #2 (dn)

mcwe

Thai + Indian services: FTA (DIVO
MRTV3.MRTV(DM)

FTA+ CAmux
3TV. 5radio cunentlv in use (DM)

PIDs 41324133
frequency change

Fe& to TARBS Auffilia rDd PAS-8 (DMl

I'TA
3FIA: TV5- VTV4m ATN Bmde (DM)

Nor 24 hor

FTA (rcaches SE Australia)
Several ETV now here: wide beam

SCPC. OK E. Aust. wide beam
SCPC, OK E. Aust wide beam
New 07102: conections 12102

Several new ETV here: Asia beam
New - November 2002
Nmvision mFTA mtic

New - October 2002
FTA TV + radio

MacauMUX
Was 3923H: sometimes FTA

FTA: Now herp full time
FTA SCPC. teletera
FTA SCPC. t€letext

FTA SCPC. radio APID 8l
FTA: #l Mongolian, #2 Mandarin

SonEdme FTA: als 3895Vt
rra&cA

FTA SCPC. radio APID 256
FTA SCPC, teletext. radio APID 8l

FTA SCPC. + radio APID 80
FTA SCPC. radio APID 80

FTA SCPC. + radio
Tltru TARBS AUSL m. FTA

5 chs TV. FTA sometests
FTA SCPC feeds

FTA includine sDort
FTA SCPC. + radio

Vl I l0 Al2l I + 2 redio {nd lo/ml

FTASCrc
FTA SCPC. + radio
FTA SCPC + radio

FIA SCPC. radio APID 8l
FTA SCPC, radio APID 257
Now Viaccess version 2 CA
FTA SCPC - difficult to load

TA MCPC: Yemen- MBC EumDe test
Sisnal useful for dish &stine - no TV

Mediaeuard (SECA) CA:2 FTA
New June 2002: low res MUX

FTA SCPC: audio now OK
CA+NOW B'berg" Indus FTA

NDS CA (PeDVS2Il. Zaith)
NDS CA (P@ DVS2I t. Zahh)

CA{PMDV2II Zdhhl

FTA PAL + occ. feeds and CA
NDS CAuabove

PwVu Cll; nw SR ADr 29
NDS CA(PeDVS2I l. Zcnith)

NDS CA w/ 4(Chines€) FTA
'Historv Channel" testine SCPC

moved from 4l15
Mediasuard (SECA) CA
NDSCAUng RCA./Thomn,

PeIRIX

also 3586W1 7.5 00 - 3496W 19.615
FTA SCPA: NTA.IC onlv

change from 4055V: FTA SCPC

I
I



BBC + 37431140'1y 21(.800)

FTA; solid on 3.5m in New Caledonia

to airNov. 2002:Y33. A36

l2 chs promised; 2-12 tess

: VPID 4144. APID 4145

Aust East beam - 3 FTA + 14 CA

aiso 12.326. 12.335: ex PASS Ku

FTA 4 channels {TM,IZ x

: east PAS2- 3901

PowVu CA & FTA
FTA at this time

RAI TV, radio FTA; balance CA

BBC FTA, others CA usually



Bird Servicc Rtr1�T &
Polrritv

# Progrrm
Chrnnek

FEC Msyn

(PA8/169E) Fceds 4040/l0l0H 3t4 t0{_850)
TthIlevAdv. 387AQ7EH 3t4 6(.620)

Fceds 3868/l l82H 2t3 6(.620'�1
Feeds 3939n2ttH 2 (tr'DNTSC) 2/3 'r{,620V7(r'91

Cal PowVu 3901/1249H uptoE 3t4 30(.800)
HK bouquet 3850/1300H uDtoS 2R 24(900)

occ feedr 3776^374H I tvD 3t4 5{.560)
Korern Bot 3762/1388H uD to3 3t4 l r(.570)

1702n76Ei RFOPolv 4027nt23L lTv 314 ,(566)
I70ll1808 TNTV 1.060&l1.51, 9 3t4 30(.000)

Canal+Sat I l.610I{ l6TV, I radio 3t4 30(.000)
TVIIZ 4195/955RHC 3t4 5(632\

TV|{Z/BBC 4186/964RHC 3t4 5632\
TVNZ 4t78|972KHC 3t4 s(j.32i

AFRTS 4t75t975L 3 TV.3 radio a3 3(680)
TVflZADtn 4l70/980RHC Jt4 sL632\
TVNZfeeds 4l6l/989RHC 3/4 5(.632)
RF(ICanal+ 4086/1064L 4TV. radio 5t6 l2(.041)
TYltlZfeeds r05?l098RH( 3t4 3(.6321
TVItiZ fccds 40r14/l l06R 3t4 5(.632)
NZ Primc TV 4024n126L u3 6(.876)
NBC to 7 Oz 3960/l l90R 7t8 6$471
WorldNet 3E86/r254RlTV,37 radio ,14 25(.000)
Iolnna 377Ul37EL 3t4 4(.566)
TVfrz 38,f5l1304R I 3t4 s(5321

l0 Australia 37691381R 4 718 20(.000)
USA feeds 374911401R 4? ? 26/4001

Rccelvcrs end Errrtr
PowVu occ FTAfeeds

Sd. Sun ([30. (DOO|UTC ? need verifl
FTA (occ soort)l also Fv 3863.516.100
FTA-tvo NTSCoco soort- livc Shuttlc

PowVu CA+ FTA (BBC gone )
was 4l48Vt: some f,'TA

occ fcads. h/D FTnu, also Sr 5.600
Korcm MUX rclood Junc 0l

SE spot beam
sast sDot l0TV + r each- v€rtical Dol.

l+ FTA- Mediacuard: also 10.975 weal
DMV/I.ITL eorlv ven.. ocp feds. tro ca
DMVA.ITL early ven. occ feds, typ ca
LIMV/N IL €arly venl.. occ tilds. h,n c8
DTS'radio. TV audlo FTA sorne IRDs
L,MV/N IL esdy vers. @c liils. ttD ca
DMVAITL eadv vers.. occ feds. tvo ca
east hemi 20.5 dBwthru 2fi)3+: ncw Sr
L,MV/NIL €arlv yers..occ feeG. hrD co

SCFC- mixed CA and FT,{ fteds
PowVu CA Aucklard net feeds

CA Leitchencodcd
New Feb 2ffi2: vert sboncM. Pacific
FTA SCPC: East Hemi B€am-Tahiti

SCPC, mixed CA & ITA. feeds
PowVuCA& FTA: #3TBN

I6QAM (not MPEG-2 comoatible)

ilIPEG-2 DVB Recelvers: (Data here believed accurate; we assume no responsibility for correctnesst
Aston Simba 201 . Embedded SECA (Zee, Canal +); review SF#97. MdiaStar 61-2 -gefi-SZn .
AV€Oilit R3100. FTA, excellent sensftivi$ (reviar SF May 1998); new version Sept. '99. Av-COMM PlL, 61-2-993$,4377.
AVCOiti| R3lqr(A). FTA, good sensittuity, ease of use exc (revie\'v SF May 2002). See above contact.
B.nlrnrln DB!600-CN. FTA Foxteutust€r wrcAlr+card. ArXosat Pty Ltd 61-2-9ep{266 (r€viq| SFtrt2}
eMTegh eM-1008 (FTA), eM-200B (FTA + Clrd), etU210B (FTA + 2xCl + positioner); KanSat 61-7-6{U 6246 (revlar SF#89)
Hutrt x Fl.cl. Primarily sold tur TRT(Ar$trrlia). does (limited) PotryEilu (M!Oprur Arrora appfowd).
Humar lCRl 5400 (Z). Embedded lrdeto + 2 CAM slots; inilial units had NTSC glitch, nor fxed. Widely availabt€, SF#76.
Humax lRCl 5400 (Z). Adaptable vErsion capable of holding multi€A sFtems (SF#,98, 99). Wldely avaitable.
HyundahTV/COt. HSS100B/G (Pacific), HSS-100C (China) FTA. Diftrent sotware veeions; 2.28f2.27 good periormea,
3.11 and those with Nokia tunes also good; later 5.0 not good. SATECH N2.26)
Hyundd HSS700. FfA Porervu, SCPOMCPC. Ro/io\/ SF Mar(f| 19S9, tgidat Etedmnica. 6i-7-4188€9O2.
Hyundai HSS800C|. FTA, lrd€to (yvith CAM) + other CA systems, Powefvu, NTSC. Kristat Eledronics, abovq Fview SF#63.
tulediagtar D7. FTA, pleloaded wl known seilices, exc. eoftrvare (review SF July 1998). MediaStar Gomm. 01-2-g6i&572
llledfaStar D7.5. New (May 00) single chip FTA; review Jun€ 00 SF. MediaStar Comm. tnt. 61-2-96165777
llediastar DtO. FTA and lrdeto embedded CA. VG neceiyer; see revierr SF#96, August 2002. Contads immedlatery above.
ilultlGhoice (UEC) 680. Essentially same as Australian 660, S9! grey market contrary to reports. Sciteq tel 61+930&3738
Nokla "d-box" (Vl,7X). European, FTA, may only be German language, capable of Dr. Oyerflorv softrarc. See SF#9O, p. 14.
Nokla 92008500. When equip@ wtth proper sofirrare, does Aurora, pay-W servies provlded softrare has been 'petched'
with "Sandra" or similar program. See SF#95, p. 14, SF#96 p. 15. SatWorld 61-$977&9270 (wrrrnrv.satworld.com.eu)
Pic. DGTtloo. Originally Galary (Norv Fonel+Aistar). lftho, sorr|9 FTA with dimflty (Foxtsl Ausfatis t3o0-36(Ei8), t nib b€ing r€placodwith UEC!.
P|c. DlrRt0o. Onginal OGT/m modifi.d for NBC (PA$2yRSA us6, with CAf, €qival€nt b DGTrtoo hrt mo.€ rctiabto.
F.c. 'ryVoddDox" (DSR€20 in NZ). Non-DVB cornpliant NDS CA inoluding Slg NZ, no FfA simiter'Zcnfi' v6reion.
Pan$.r fl0,€3ryG:|5. irlCPC FTA ldeto capablq fororunn€r UEC 642, 680. Ox of prcdudion, sp€reo tex ++27€1€3€70. No long€r wotrk with AEtar/Fordst.
PanEaonlo TU-Dtlo. FTA + Itd6to CA; ono of 2 lRDs approyed by Optrrs br Arora, b(|t nwor avail€bls in Arefatia. .
Phoenlx l1l, 222. PoWu capable, NTSC, graphics, ease of use. (1 1 1 revbw SF#57). SATECH(b€lott)- 222: terminated
Phoenlx 333. FTA SCPC, MCPC, analogue + dlsh mover. Detailed SF review SF#51. SATECH 61-3-9553,3399.
Pioneer T8l. libdiaguad CA (no FTA), embedded Msym, FEC, only for Canal+Sateilite (AntenneGat ++087.43.81.56)
Porv.tvu (Dg22q 922s, 9234). NonOVB compli{mt MPEG2 $t€8s loedod wit| sofrear€ hrurCh eSPil Bod Lo€d6r (ss below). P.imarity sotd tu $op.idary CA
(NHK GWN+ PAS-2 |tu, CMT €rc). Sddnitic Ailanta 61-2-9452338a.
Prcat 2t02S. FfA SCPCfi CPC, NTSCIPAL, SCART + RCA. Sciteq 61{-S3063738.
&rcn lt r BSR-lol. FTA SCPCIMCPC, Po*Vu, NTSC/PAL. (Skyvision Ardr.lia 8't-3988&7491, T6l8at 64€135&3749)
3rcrub.r DSR-201P. FfA SCPC/MCPC, PorVu, NTSC/PAL, g|etogs6, poottiorpr - (Skyvilton - soo ebovc).
STRONG Technologi€s SRT2620. SCPC, MCPC FTA, exc seneitivity, ease use, prognamming. Revierv SF#91 (ph. belomr).
Strong SRT '[6@. SCPC, MCPC, PouprVu; exc graphics, ease of use, revirry SF#O4. Shong Technologies 61-]829S7990.
Strong 'f800. SCPC, MCPC, embedded lrdeto+ CAM slob, Aurora. Strong Tectrnologies 61-3€79$7990.
SFong {8sl. SCPC, MCPC, 30Gb PVR, 2 CAM slots, DiSEqC 1.O,1.2 (rcview SF#84); Strcng Technotogies, # aboro.
UEO842. grg3i$l€d for Arcra (lnleto), appov€d by Ophrq wrnil sdhrerc, C.ban<l FTfr; faultyP/S. Norsat 61€€451€3m
UEG860. Upgrad,ad UE@42, rrs€d by SkV Ra:lrg AJs1., poDd.l-.limit€d FTA (tlelion\fli.lF� -61-7-3252-Mn; PA probterns.
UEclol72o. Sir€l€ chip lrd€to builtjn d€sign br Fo)del; unfii{rndty for FTA Por€r slfpty prcbbms, s€khrn lotd to cor.rcumors; properity to 6ll ofi bad( d rud€.
Winepat DiglBox 200. C + Ku basic receiver but includes Teleto<t br NZ WOne, 2 VBl. Satlink NZ, fax 64-9€1&W7
x.nslu. DVB compliant spedal+riced fec€ivor tur n|qr|befs of SPAGE Pedfic (Av-co.nm Pty Ltd, tet +61-2€939432)
Accessories:
Aurora smart card3. Nerv v1.6 now available, 1.2 no longer available for RABS. Prlce nov A9105, Sciteq 61-8-9306-3730.
PowerYu Softran Upgrade; PAS€, 4020/1 130H2, Sr 26.47O, 314; pSm ch 1 1 and bllow instrudions (do not leave early!)
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C-Band LNBF
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Get your IRCI-S4OOz' IR-
541O2 & Fl-Ace HERE
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ACN: 065 27O733

ABN: 51 477 349 864

I  Outout Ku-Band LNBF
ui t  Ootus  11 .3Ghz

Run 2 Receivers
on Both Ports

# LK-ZINOSDU

MELBOURNE SATELLITES
84 Bafield Road East
P.O. Box901
BayswaterMC 3153
Phone: 0397380888
Facsimile: 03 9729 8216

Full Range of Hardware &Accessories
Stockest of most Popular Brands

Intersate Inquiries Welcome
Freigbt Deliueries Auailable to Most'Areas

Please Phone, Fax or Email
P'�v Ltd for SATalogue and Pricelist.

sales@melbournesatellites. com. au
www. melbournesatellites. com. au
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VISIT OUR ONLINE STORE!
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- ACCESSOR ES
- RECEIVERS
- D'SHES
- C & K U L N B ' S
- TRADE PR'CES

humax

CALL US FOR VOLUME DISCOUNTS

SATELLITE TV EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES!



AnStar 2Wl34E: "13 channel MIJX 372OHz, Sr 29.265,
5/6 is all PowerVu CA with exception of occassional FTA ch
21 (VIPD 1360, APID 1320). Also, 39ZOHZ, Sr 28.340,7/8
has 16 ch PowerVu CA package., (Bilt R, Aust.)

AsiaSat 2/ 100.58: "Some additions, perhaps tests, on
3660Vt Saudi MUX (Sr 27.500, 3/4): yemen TV
(V2432/A2433 and MBC Europe N2435/A2436)." (Larry,
PNG) "EuroNews which was testing FTA on 3660Vt is now
CA." (AJ, Victoria)

AsiaSat 3/105.5E: "Phoenix Chinese NTSC service 3g20Hz
analogue on and off; but went away once before and then
returned. Possibly fansponder if free of analogue will become
new Star Asia.rlndia digital home." (Clyde, pNG).

InSat 2El83E: "Sky Bangla - not related to any other Sky -
3430Vt, Sr 6.000, 3/4FTAV257/M58." (Bit| \ Aust)

Intelsat 804/176E: "New satellite (S0a) has arrived at l76E
and testing should be underway before you read this. Satellite
replaces IXXX, This location has never been used for more
than occassional feed TV services, no major changes expected
here." (Harry L, USA).

Intelsat 701/1808: "10.975H2 FTAs include pair of test
cards (V512/A650, and, V5l3/A660), balance is typically
cA." (cs, Qld)

Ontus 8111608: "Big bucks. One of the participants in the
America's Cup races currently underway in NZ is a
multi-billionaire who also happens to own a prominent USA
NBA (basketball) franchise. To'amuse'his friends he has been
importing his team's games from USA to Australia where thev
are turned around and fed on l2.4llVl Sr 6.lll, 3/4 (n
NTSC) back to his yachfs Ku equipped receivers to display on
larger-than-life Plasma screen TVs." (SJ, NZ)

Ontus B3/156E: "Globecast lZ.336Vt HRT (Croatia)
continues but is not always there (VpID 1960, ApID 1920);
also testing here is KBS Korea (VPID 1061, APID 1024),
initially NTSC; scheduled full-time (apparently FTA)
December l.' (CS, NZ). "Two new channels (AtA, At9) in
12.375H MUX; not yet in service." (IF, eld.)

Palapa C2IW 113E: "TBN/Trinity Broadcast Network
USA, testing 3727H2, Sr 3.000, 314 (V4144, A4t4S)." (Clyde,
PNG) "Bali-TV is back on the air - FTA (3926H2, Sr 4.20g,
3/4 V33/A36).' (Bilt R, Aust). "Ar-Rahman TV is gone,
Semenanjung TV replaces on 4080H2, V5l5/A653." (Larry,
PNG).

PanAmSat PAS2/1698: "Discovery Ch Asia is new on
3743Vt within 'BBC Mllxo' Sr 21.800, 3/4 powerVu CA."
(Bill & Aust)

Thajgqn 3/.79.5E Davkt Mitchefl Observations (NSW - t.8ml
3424H2: Sr 3.366, 2/3; Korean KCTV, not 24hour (FTA).

3448H2: Sr 6.312, 112:.TyK Cambodia (FTAI.
348OHz: Sr 26.667. 2/3. TARBS bouquet (r), 12 TV + lZrcdio

(qnderlined FTA); TV - (1) TVS, l2lVTlr'4, (31 ATN Bansta, (4)
LIG, (5)ALPH, (6} ANT, (7) ERT, (8} MEGA, (9) BOG,(IO} TVG.
(11)  SlC,  {12}  MOTV. Radio -  (1)ALNR, t2}  RDS, {31 RADG, (4)
T1 1 6,  (5)  T1 1 7,  (6)  T118,  (7t  T1 1 29,  (81 T1 20,  (9)  T1 21 ,  (1O)

r122 ,  11  1 )  T135 ,  (12 )  T136 .
3520H2: Sr 28.066. 3/4. TARBS bouquet (*), 12TV + 12 radio.
(all CA) Tv - (1) MKTl, (2) MKT2, (3) ptNK, (4) RTS, (S) BKTV,
(61 BKTV, (7) CRTV, (8) ORT, (9) NTV, (lot NTVP, (11) TpV,

{12}  PSTV. Radio -  (1}T125, lZ l  T126,  (g)  T1ZZ, l4 l  T128,  (b}
T129,  (61 T130,  (7)  T131,  (8)  T132,  (9)  T133,  (10)  T134,  (1 1)

T135 ,  (121  T136 .
3551H2: Sr 13.333, 3/4. RR Satell i te Communications. gTV, 1O

radio allocations of which 3TV and b radio currently in use.
(underlined FTA): TV TRT Internationat, {2} RR Feed, (31 3ABN

{USA religious}, (4} "Vid 2" not in use, (5} "Vid 3" tNtul, (6} "Vid
5" IN|U], (7) "Vid 6" INlUl, (8) "Vid 7' tNtul. Radio (alt FTA but

# 5 it i t is in use) - {1} TRT-FM, (2) VOT, {3} Swiss Radio
International, (4) 3ABN radio, (S) ZtN, (6) "Audio 6" tNlU]JT)"Audio 7" lNlul, (8) "Audio 8" IN|U], (9) ',Audio 9" tNtul, f iOl' no label; not in use.

3569H2: Sr 12.500. 3/4. SE Asia mux, 2 FTA TV. fi ) MRTV 3,
(2) MRTV.

36OOHz: Sr 26.667, 3/4. Thaicom mux, l lTV allocations, 1
radio, all FTA. (1) TVS Globat Network (Thaitand), |,2l' Ch 2
(Thailand rest card), (31 Ch 3 (Thaitand test cardl, (41 Ch 4

(Thailand test card), (5) Ch 5 (Thailand test card), {6} VTV4, (7)
ATN Bangla, (8) ETC Punjabi. (9) Ch 9 (Thaitand test card), flO)

ETC, (11) Ch 11 (Thailand test cardl.
364OHz: Sr 28.066, 3/4. TARBS Middle East mux (r). 12TV (2
FTAI,12 radio (a l lCAl .  TV -  ( t )  ESCI,  (21ESC2, (3)  NDM, (41

NUL, (5} NITV, (6}NNNF, (7} TLNC, (8} MTV, (9) EBE, (1OI STV,
{11)AITV,  (12)  lRB3.  Rad io  ( t }RDSP,  (2 )  ERTR,  (3 )ANTR,  (4 )
RADD, (5} ERAs, (6) ERAS, (7) RM, (8) TG FM, (9) EBE, {10}

ESEA,  (111 EOK,  (12)  ELSH.
3695H2: Sr 5.000, 3/4. Sky Racing (Australia) feeds to Asia. 3

TV channels, one has audio FTA. (l l EpG label is "unknown" but
CA, {2} "Sky 2" CA video, audio is FTA, (3} "Sky 3."
' TARBS. Programming being shipped to Australia for

rebroadcast using PAS-B Ku TARBS MDS secured (CAl
transponders as well as PASlO C-band (believed to be same

MDS CA), Actual services, CA or FTA status subject to change.

PanAmSat PAS8/166[.518: "FEC for ABC-Ap feed
l2.30lHz is now 5/6 (Sr S.gS8, VS22/A650)." (GS, eld)'TVB MUX on 4050Vt now CA." (Bill R, Aus0.

Thaicom 3/78.5E: "ETV Thailand has been on and off
3600H2, V514, A670 - has been erratic, suspect it to be
educational service feeds primarily; VTV4 also in this mux (Sr
26.667,3/4)." (Bilt R" Aust.)

wlTH THE gBsERvERs: Reports of new programmers, changes in established programming sources are encouraged
from readers throughout the Pacific and Asian regions. Information shared here ls an imfortant tool in our ever

expanding satellite TV universe. Photos of yourself, your equipment or off-air photos taken from your TV screen are
welcomed' TV screen photos: lf PAL or sEcAM, set camera to f3.5-f5 at 1/1sth second with ASA 1oo film; for NTsc,
change shutter speed to 1/3oth. Use no flash, set camera on tripod or hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed,
format reception directly to SatFAcTS and we will photograph for you. Deadline for January 17th issue: January g by

mail or sPM NZST January gth if bv fax to 64-9-406-1093 0r Email skyking@clear.net.nz.



Having just returned to SE ASIA from a visit to the UK, my SAT experiences should be quite a revelation to rsaders. Having chosen to fly yia gubai
which lies exactly half way between Asia and Europe I was able to spend a day's stopover in this Garden of Eden for SAT enrhusiasts. ln one smalt
ar8a near Nassr Squate, iust I 5 mins fiom the airport, are almost one hundred SAT SH0PS all competing to offer the widest range of equiprcnt at
tock bottom prices. ftlot only low prices but also a wide choice products is to be found, many items of equipment not available elsewhere. How about
an eight output universal LNBF? Four different brands of this item are available! lnterestingly the sateilite shops are all owned by Dubai locals but
are staffsd exclusively by Asians and Philipinos. I considered it a great honour when I was invited into the privaie office of one of the actual owners
dressed in beautiful flowing white LAWREttlct 0F ARABIA styled robss! loaded up with bargain basement priced sat equipmenr, I arrived at L'nd'n

airyoil with not a customs otficer in sight ... it was a sunday morning! Arriving at rny houae I was greeted with an officialhtter from the locat
councif dated four months earlier, requesting I remoue my satellite dish which was"ovasized, owlooked the street and had recmtty been installed
on the hont wall of the hoase-'This statennnt was followed by a threat of an EtrlF0RCEMEilT trloTl0E. 0n reading this lottsr I really was fuming.

The dish refened t0 had been up since lgg7, was a pormittsd size lg0cml and was on a side flanking wall! | leverishly stafted preparilg my defence
against the Council but soon realised this would be difficult. To prove a dish had been in place fir five years and thus free'from reiulaiion, I

discovercd the council would demand a photograph of the propeny at lsast 5 years old showing the dish in situ! Who keeps old photoi of their sat
dishes? {David Leach; editorl I was also tenified that the Council satellite enforcerpnt officer would visit before I had prepared my case. Indeed my

wife was certain that an official who called one day when I was out, to enquire about my whereabouts, was from the Council,s satellite dish
enf orcement department.

In fact I need not have worried. In the headline of the local newspaper I saw rhe following: " Au- wEsTMtNsTER ctTy c0uNctt 0tFtcERs oil
IttlOEFlNlTE STRIKE. C0UNClt SERVICE PRIVATISATI0N PtAil ATTACKED. " lt seems that the official that had catted around was from rhs etectoral

In anv case, wirhin days, rhrough my carefut:rugt of ,n, 'fi:ito'::llilli?:l'ffli'.,,,c1e in a FREIIIGH sAT MAG refenins ro a recenr European
council corununiqu6 sening out the right of the individual to watch sAT Tv. The reasoning was based not only on EUR0pEAN TRAoE IAW bur on
HUMAN RIGHTS LAW under ARTlctE 10 of the HUMAI{ BIGHTS c0ttlvEttlTl0N. The cormuniqu6 fiom Brussels said in no uncertain rerms rhat it

was th8 duty of officials at all leYels of governrunt ... from Parish Councils to csntral Governrnni to recognise the individuals right to SAT TV. A few
an0nymous calls to SAT ENF0BCEMENT 0FFICERS at adioining Councils confirmed my suspicions. Nimely, thar nono of ttrem had read this

conrnuniqu6, and that none took Human Rights issues into account in their regulations concerning dishes.
Itlow the threat posed by the Council seemed resolved (for the moment anywayl, I finally could relax, enjoy my holiday and watch all the many

hundtsd of channels available in Europe on Ku band. My next sAT matter was the erection of a second dis-h, fixed and pointed at ASTRA 2 at 2g
degrees east 0n the roof of my house. The results of my etforts wsre astonishing. Ringing around SATEILITE installers whose names were taken

from the Yellow Pages, four SAT companies seerpd interested in doing the inltail ino maue appointments to call round t0 quote for the job.
lncredibly one after another, all four companies refused t0 carry out the work! The usual rssponse was,'l,m not gging up there mate! Too
dangerous, chumt l'm not risking my life!' And all that was inyolved was getting up 0n the roof of a standard London three story townhouse!
So now I was running out of titrF and was due t0 leturn to Asia. Fow weeks hid passed and stillnobody would install ths dish when out of the

blue, a new A0 appeared in "l-00T," the free local ad paper. The short ad in the SATETUTE section read:"EXPERIEI{CE0 SAT litsTAt_tER t00Kilrtc FoR woRK ".
I telephoned and instead of having to book an appointment a week or so ahead, as had been necessary with the previous companies, the installer was
around at.rry house the same day. Within a couple of hours tho dish was installed! | was eyen offerei a variety of hacked cards! How come you are

wondering? The installer and his mate were from RoMANIA .,.. atlthe refusals werafrom BRITISH install-ers! ln all likelihoo4 these EAbT
EUR0PEAIiIS were illegalinrnigrants' They told me they now had work to last them a year since they placed their ad, as BRITS don,t like heights and

won't work on loofs.
ilow the dish was instatled and the Council thloat abatod, I had my final SAT matter to attsnd t0. My new student tenants, due to move in the

following week, wanted IIF to help them fix up a year's subscdption to SKY DIGITAI. Rupert's offer, piastered 6ver eyery paper and mag in the
realm, is a FREE OlGlB0X for everyone signing up for A YEAR'S C0NTRACT. The only resrilction is-only gNE free box per pERS0N an'd per

H0USEH0ID. As the students had never had a subscription before and qualified fully, the set was ordered, debit card paynpnt made and installation
arranged for the following Wednesday, two days after I was due to leave the UK. I flew out happy that I had tackled all ths many and various SAT

problems successfully and was looking forwald to my second stop over in OUBAI on my return journey.
Thutsday morning , back at my desk in Asia an email from tho tsnants ariyed to say that SKY 0lGlTAt had phoned on-Monday to cancel the

installation 0f the olclBox. They said that sKY had discovered 0n their C0MPuTER that in previous years rhere had been a sKy suBSCRlpTloN at
the propertY and a DlGlB0X had been supplied! 0f course there had, but the offer was cleirly limited ro one set perTl0Usriorrt .nJ noi'* p.,
H0USE and these studsnts had no connection whatsover with preuious households that had occupied the property. So now a new SAT problem to

sort out ! No rest for the wicked !
SIAM GL0BA[, BANGK0K, Thaitand

PS: The website referred to above which every SAT enthusiast should read, especially if from a country
using the common law such as New Zealand and Australia, is :

http : //europa. eu. int/comm/internal
market/en/media/satdish/antenna en. htrn

language programming well outside of the normal footprint
coverage region: http://www.dxandy.de/afrika.htn., (RD)

Soaobox: "Here is a REAL enthusiast; a self built l2m dish
by a Gennan ex-pat in Ikot Abzar, Nigeria to receive German



source merger between Foxtel and Optus (sport and movies
primarily) has been approved by the ACCC clearing the way
for Foxtel to expand the number of satellite and cable
channels. The most immediate impact of this is likely to be a
re-evaluation of the present use of the hdeto I CA systenl
&{ a wholesale revamping of programming channels
immediately following the launch of new satellite (Optus) Cl
which will replace B3 sometime in the March-April-May time
frane.

"Pricing on Humax receivers has passed A$900 here.u (DM,
NSUD "SECA 2 cards are available for US$75 through
Eastem Europe site where (and I quote) ,copyright laws are
regarded as disrepectful of the human right for free
development'." (RD) Australia's proposed programming

All eizee / makee toqehher wi|h
aooo c i  ate d f iVLin qe an d equi?men|.

Your one stop source for autennas and satellite
electronics for the ENTIRE Pacific region.

We now offer a full range of satellite equipment
designed for your particular

persoual or professional requiremeuts.
Including: 2.4lo13 metre anteuuas, feed

horns, mounts, LNBs, digital and analogue
receivem, g€ostationary and inclined orbit
marual and automatic tracking systems,

cable and fittings.

Most equipment available on short or long
term leases. H.P. also avai lable.

Chamel Service VPID APID Notations

w-l{Ar VAI; SET 1,160 r,t20 audio hum

TV-2€Ar YAc:Z,a,T\ r,260 r,220
TV-3€Ar VA-3:Z Cine 1,360 t,320
w-4-cA* Star Pluslnd. ,460 ,420

TV-5 TRT Turtey ,860 ,820 FTA

TV-6 TrinityUSA ,660 .620 FTA
TV-7 Tzu Chi 7@ 720 FTA
TV-8 HRTHRT.2 ,960 920
w-9 KBS (test?) ,061 ,024 FIA

TV.IO Adhoc 501 540 FTA/feeds

R-l TRT.FM 1,822 FTA
R-2 vor 1,222 FTA"/Turkw
R-3 ABS Radio 1,122 FTA

R4 Tamil Radio t,322 FTA
R-5 SNG IFB feedback

loop

R-6 not in use

' - l{ow hdsto 2 format CA

SaIFACTS ron Austra liq nsm

WE ore the source. And hove we got o
deol for you! Best delivery, exlro"goodies" included with eoch copy!

AV-COtnm Pty [rd.
Email cgarry@avcomm.com,au

or, cail {02} 9939 4377

ProStu Company Pty Ud.
64 Mahoneys Road Forest Hin VIC 3131

rd (03) 8801 0336 Fer (03) 9893 690E llobih 0{25 770 336
SPEC|Ah lorv corhhipping to Addaide, &isbsm, PFth snd blyond

Producl

PacStar STl0

PacStarST?.5

Joson Ku dish

Dion

D-Box

Dion513

COSHIP

Zinwell D2lA

PBI Turbo

PBI IO4O

PBI

Zinwell -J2lN

Zinwell-Fl2lN

Super Power

Super Power

Supet Power

Motcc MPE80

Prostar V-Box

Cable

Switch

Bracket

AV Sender

Spectum
Analyser

Dishcs

l.Om heavy duty polar mesh

2.3m heavy duty polar mesh

0.75m w bracket, LNB

Receivers

FTA digital + analogue

Irdeto Emb/AurrLBC+Jde

dicital WDiSEqC

Digital FTA

LNB

ZCFI lSKC-band

C-band

Ku (10.6M)

C + KU LNBf

ZKFlUnivenal prime/oBet

ZKF/Ku (l l.3M primerotr)

Actueto|!

Jack - lt' actuator

Jack - 24' actualor

?orhloror

F220M 32 mernonr

High Qud 60 memory

tiew generation/ 1.2 DSEqC

Othcr

4 wire actuator/I0Om roll

22 kHz tone switch

wall bracket for 65cal pole

malogue + digital Spectum
Analyser - NEW product!

inc. GST

$450

s220
$ l  l0

$320

$340

$250

$I90

$40

s25
$30

$130

$30

$30

$60

$65

$60

$80

$80

$50

$15

$5-$10

$150

$1,300

'Brokere of  new and ueed antennas.



Sign-off

Wrong buttons to push
A reader writes:

" I apologise in advance if you're not the right
person to ask this question to it 's just that I did

remember the word Sandra mentioned a few issues
back - | asked on a European support site

(www.no-access.de) and found the moderator'bleeped' my question..,anyway the last part is of
most importance to me in getting the box working,

My sister-in-law very kindly
(using my money) brought me back a g6OO from the

UK to Australia.
"When I powered it up, it appeared to be running

V1.82 with something called extensions by'NOONEMANIT.'There 
are also menus with the name'Sandra'. I 'm the first to admit that I'm out of touch

with a lot of new developments, (which may well be
old by now) so I'm hoping that somebody can give
me a quick heads up on what makes this different
from the 'standard' DVB2k? Also, whilst I was

gingerly exploring my toy I hit a key within one of the
Sandra menus (l think it changed some type of device
number 1-4?) and since then my g6OO will not obey
the remote - what have I done and how to I fix it? '

Of course we took the question to resident Nokia-xpert Rolf
Deubel. For those who do not know Rolf, his approach to life
is straight down the middle.
Rolf on button pushing:

" I am against answering this question in SF because people
are going to start 'pushing buttons' searching for 'secret' and
hidden menus - which simply do not errst! Have said that, the
exception to that statement.

"The Sandra versions / Wanissa versions are out of the era
(mid 1999) when some guys were so mad about d-boxes they
had 3 or 4 standing at home, running them simultaneously and
they found that if they wanted to switch the channels on one
box... they switched all boxes at the same time."Uli then changed the (IR) frequency in the remote
(hardware) as well as software in the d-box(es) to allow 4
remotes contolling 4 different d-boxes (in other words one
remote transmission for one specific box). This is also
documented in the'history'file of DVB2000 from these days."Unfortunately I don't have an original DVB2000
downloaded file anymore, else I would state where exactly to
find this feature but I find it too rare to even worry about it!"

GooB!_!tXg: Unless you have one of these receivers and
push the wrong button!)

"Point is.... once you change the remote seffings in this
version DVB2000 to one you dont have... you are lost and
the only solution is to re-flash the firmware where the default
setting is the frequency of the standard remote control. Once
Dr. Overflow's home page is back online.,. readers can have a
look at the history file here:

htto ://www. dominance. neVoverf low/

" A small misunderstanding could also arise:
" Sandra was from 1999, Wannissa is current of today but

based on a version of DVB2000 out of that time when tlere
were no FUNcards or Goldwafers or, or, or and a Smartcard
Emulator like in Sandra or now in Wannissa was the best thing
since sliced bread! And to make it clear one more last time:
The software smartcard emulators of those days did NOT have
provision for the 'private key' (HexplainKey) from the issuer
and therefor the box would 'lose it's picture'with every change
of the'public key' (HexMasterKey)."

S),4opsis? Our reader went off on his own to acquire a
d-box and ended up with a mid-1999 period German origin
IRD which somebody had loaded with the correct DVB2000
software to that point in time. Unfortunately, the original
owner also loaded a special set of software to allow a single
remote control to operate (after accessing the Sandra menu)
specific d-boxes. Know what you are buying before you buy!

Another reader purchased a d-box through SaIFACTS and
here is his problem:

"How do I get the Nokia Box to actually work?
Inserted smart card and stii l receive nothing? Also the

instruction manual is all in German."
His d-box is the fully loaded (AMON 4.3) version (as

advertised through The SatFACTS Store in this issue as well).
Possibly the buyer did not understand what AMON 4.3 is
supposed to do. Rolf in his unique style supplied this answer."Answers:

"The d-box was ONLY made for the German market and
therefor there is NO English manual for the hardware at all!"Use of tle menus of DVB2000 is intuitive and self
explaining if one does understand what things mean. If one
does NOT understand what things mean, there is only one
way and this is the Internet.

"Make use of search engine (e.g. http://www.eoogle.com )
and search for +dvb2000 +manual as one search string. The +
in front of the keywords mean that att of the keyrvords must
be on one page! You know I can find ANYTHING on the
web and so can others if they just give it a try!"DV82000 with Antares patch AND (lhiS is importanr)
AMON CAM does ONLY work with a FUNcard as the
software in the CAM expects CAID lg00 as a start up CAID.
This is why his (sounds like a ...) standard card does not want
to work. Any time you read or hear about x-in-l mods this
ALWAYS involves a FUNcard and not stock standard cards
(applies to HUMAX too),

"If the AMON CAM is removed and a normal CAM is
inserted the box will work with a stock standard IRDETO
card (even a IRDETO2 card does work!!l). you can tell
him that we had to assume that sor4eone who buys some 'toy'
like this knows exactly what he buys and what to do with it.
Or, his recourse is to send a reader's letter and we will handle
this matter in SatFACTS but I do not agree to give private'lessons' ..... waste of time anyway!"

Synoosis two? There is no "free lunch." There are no magic
boxes that receive anything and everything as they come out
of the packing carton. All receivers require some
programming, and 'interdicted Nokias' loaded with "special
software" require insruction which may be'too ambitious'for
folks who axe not willing to support their passion with search
time on Intemet and a desire to overcome the challenges. An
interdicted (field modified from original software) Nokia is
leading edge stuff - it is not 'plug-in and play'. Ever, vntil
somebody does this field work.
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A5TON GCNIUS

MediaStar
Cmr{cdotF
lntematlonal
24 Boscl Road
Ingleburn NSW
2565 Austral ia

{ :

IIRIffAL
^& eiecronics

eIU|Teclr
Packages with lrdeto 2.06 Gl cam

25 Caloraci Avz, Rongcwood Townsvillc Qld 48l7Austrolio.
Contoct Us-cnoil- phil ip@kristol.coln.ou

Fox- (O7, 47888906 Phona- (O7, 478889Oe
On-linc store ot - httpz/lwww.kristol.cotn.au

Prices D(6LUDE Austrolion 6Sf- See our site for full defoils on oll receivers listed here

Tltotsolt LYRA tPs
DIGITAL PLAYER

el|300 etlech ruR Cl10G r€ceiver
with lde0o 2.06 Clcam $A1000

eil200 eltTlech Receiver + 2 Cl slots
wi0r ldeto 2.06 Cl cam 3Atii|5

TF4IOOPVR WR lDual Tuneal40G HDD SA1000
TFflllllElP Prc $A12ll
Topfield digital receiverwith 2 x Clslob & positioner
IFill00FEPPro $A360
Topfield digital receiverwith 2 x Cl slob.
TF3{NtoFi SA't90
Topfield free to air digital receiver- No Cl slob.

WinTV ]{EXUS PClslot Satellib rcceiver $Afli0
WinTV Cl slot br foppy lay $ltef
WinW ilOVA PClslot Sabllite nceiysr $A191
WinW I{OVA Satellite ruceiverwih Gl sh 3Ai|14

Comes with 61I CompactFlashcard, Quality Headphones,
Flashcad reader and Jukebox Realplayer software.
Walkman size, MP3s and other formats can be
douinloaded from your PC to the CompactFlashcard
using the supplied sofivyare and card readerrhriter,
and then played on the Lyra Player.
4 Compression levels- 56, 64,96 and 128Kb.
Suppotu Typel or Typell CompactFlash.
Signalto noise ratio > 75d8.
Other aoessories- 2 xMAlkaline batteries;
Bell Clip, RCA leads.
6 DSP modes incuding Custom Equaliser.
Weight'l 74gm without batteries.
Size 11.5 (H)x4.2 (W)x 2.1 (D) in CM.
$M00.00 Plus GST forAusiralian Residents

f f i l f f im

1{Ol(tA,m
Bnnd new ilokia gflXls SAl3Sll
These Nokias come with 12 months wananty.
They include lrdeto CAM and SCSI port, original
Nokia soflrvare and 2.00UNS bootloader. and
NDT10064tuner.

TOPFIELD



#l/ Private (individuals).gdv^- no uo"*t ffirrial firms who deal in satelrite TV equipment.2/ Start your listing with "For Sale/Trade" or nwanted" as appropriate, describe the equipment or part fully.
3/ Provide FULL telephone/fax/email contact information g *t usto assigr a "box number" (below).

4/ No products or services than could be constued to promote piracy - OruCnqet cards are oK.

II'|PORTAilT: Available space will be limited; when fidl, listin$ wiil be held oyer!

Earlv Listi+es
wAl{TED: Refurbished/recapped 09234 pover suppries. $t or equtpmenilrode. sil00-001.
IIAI|TED: T -series demodulofor(s tovering l9 - 38 llHz {sub-low bond). service@chonnelB.net.pg.
ITAilTED: 6.lm or lorger Infelsot roted for fronsmit C-bond dish, preferobly in llZ.SFlfi)-001.

(0t600 slqndord c0nvsrlert, funclionol, removed fiom currenl seryice. Besl offers. SFl00-002.
Sofe: Piles of (AIV heodend ond pl0nl equipmenl os removed from operoting plont. Dovid Jones, (64) (0)g -239-1522.
fufe: (artoon ilelwotk (As3S)oulhorised (currently disronnecfed) S ADI2ZL,US$|,200 + freighr. Sff Od-iOl.
SAI'E: N0[lA 9500 with 0v82000, prelooded 83Hr ond vt. US$500 inc. oir porcel posf. SFl00-t06.

tr ronsALE/TRADE n wANTEDffi check one)

DoyouwishaSFassigned"Bo*Nm-00l-)inwhichcaseallquerieswill
come to SF and be forwarded to you (&_be]ory). n yES [] NO

If vou checked Z Y.ES above. pomolqte the followins

Yotrname

Mailing address

City/Town/statelProvince/countv

Email address (essential for same day "fonvards")

This is a FREE trial service from SatFACr, tme successtul, it win become permanent in issre#103 and a fee schedule will be posted in issue #102. lvspp.resoopdins to a sf', box Number (i.e. #100-l0t) sendyour communication to SaIFACTS (fax 64-9406-10$@.nz); we witt forward.



Dream box tests? d-box2 functions ancl mods? cermany's cletailed pubtic
hacking instructions??? count down to optus c1? uEc Firmware?

The worlcl is rapidly moving Into an evolutionarv phase where CAMs are ancient history,
and for some purposes smart cards will be replacecl with emulator software.

SaIFACTS wiil keep you up to cfate providing information you requlre to
evaluate your own receiver system options.

Please charge my VISAIITzIASTERCARD as follows:

Card # expires_/_

Name rN appears on card
n ONE Yearof SatFACT
tr fffnnn Years of SatFACTS (NZ$160, A$ZZT,Eu l7O US$170)
fJ tngCOZ: MATV Systems. Coop explains how master antenna systems work, how they should be
designed and installed. A complete course in wiring motel, hotel, office, large homes. ($iS At areas)
D tngCOl: Home Satellite Dish Sl'stems. Coop gently leads you through the technolory of the home
dish, explains what each part does and how to trouble shoot an ailing syltem. ($15 all areas)
E tng+os: satellite to Room systems. A combination of master antenna technolory and home satellite
system knowledge. You learn how to "mix and match" terrestrial and satellite si$als in one piece of
cable so every set connected receives all channels on demand, ($15 all areas)

Returning this form: Choice #l - Mail to SaIFACTS, Po Box 330, Mangonui, Far Nort6" New Zealand. Choice #2
- ifyou are charging by credit card (only), fax to +-F64 9 406 l0g3

n nXfeR my 12 MONTH subscription to
tr nXffR my 36 MONTH subscription to

SaIFACTS starting with next issue; rates below.
SaIFACTS starting with next issue; rates below.

(r2/02)

Company (if applicable)

Amount to send (or ask us to charge your credit card - see s"parate form belo*y,
One Year / 12 months: NZ address? NZ$70; Australia or Pacific Islands address? A$96. European

(Eu) region? 75 Euros; Anyplace else? US$25.
Three Yeans / 36 months: NZ - NZ$160; Australia + Pacific - 4$220; Europe - 170 Euros; Elsewhere

- us$170. If by credit card (VISA or Mastercard only!) complete below.
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D3 DigitalAnalogue and Positioner

D10 Embedded IRDETO

MediaStar
Communicatirxs
lnternational
2 4  B o s c i  R o a d
I n g l e b u r n  N S W
2 5 6 5  A u s t r a l i a

Tel: 02 9618 5777
Fax: 02 9618 5077

D7.1 Free to Air






